
Dr. Killian Recuperating
After Operation Monday

By Alan Rinsky

Dr. James R. Killian, Jr., chair-
man of the Corporation of Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology,
is doing satisfactorily after surg-
ery Monday morning at New Eng-
land Baptist Hospital.

He entered the hospital last
Thursday and was suffering from
a urinary-tract condition, accord-
ing to his physician, Dr. George
C. Prather. He is expected to be
discharged in 3 weeks.

The onetime special assistant
for science and technology to
President Eisenhower became
Chairman of the Corporation of
MIT in 1959 after nearly ten years
as President.

His presidency was marked by
a great expansion of :the Institute,
by increasing responsibilities for
defense research and more em-
phasis on humanities and social
sciences for engineering and sci-
ence students.

Dr. Killian transferred to MIT
in 1923 after two years at Trinity
College (now Duke University),
and received a B. S. in business

James R. Killian

and engineering administration in
1926.

He remained at MIT as assis-
tant managing editor of "The
Technology Review," alumni mag-
azine and served as editor from
1930 to 1939, when he became ex-
ecutive assistant to the president
of MIT, Dr. Karl Taylor Compton.

Crew Coach Frailey Is Named
Next Director Of Student Aid

Jack H. Frailey has been ap-
pointed special assistant to the
provost of MIT. He will become
director of student aid in July
upon the retirement of the pres-
ent director, ,Associate Dean
Thomas P. iPitre.

As director of student aid Mir.
Frailey will administer scholar-
ships, loans and -other forms of
aid in a program which is one
of the most extensive in the
country, according to Malcolm G.
Kispert, vice president, academic
administration.

Last year scholarships and
loans for undergraduates totaled
$1,983,268 and -nearly 50 percent
of the students received one or
both forms of direct aid. Students
earned nearly a million dollars
additional in campus employment.

Dean Pitre !became director of
student aid in 1951, the first per-
son to hold this position at MIT.
Previously he had served as a
teacher of 'chemistry and dean
of freshmen.

Mr. iFrailey, a native of Cleve-

Jack H. Frailey Thomas P. Pitre

land, was graduated from MIT
with an 'S.B. in Aeronautical En-
gineering in 1944 and after serv-
ice in the Navy as a lieutenant,
j.g., returned as a graduate stu-
dent, receiving an S.M. degree in
1947.

,Mr. Frailey was captain of the
MIT varsity crew as an under-
graduate, served as lightweight
crew coach fron 1954 to 1955
arnd returned to the staff as fresh-
man crew coach in 1958. He hGas
been head coach of rowing since
1959 and will cRntinue in this ca-
paeity, Mr. Kispert said.

E. C. Song Book
In Poor Taste,
Says Fassetf

Copies of a song book distribut-
ed by East Campus Social Com-
mittee to the house residents were
called in Thursday at the request
of Dean Frederick G. Fassett be-
cause of the book's poor taste.

Meet With Deans
In order to determine the final

disposition of the song book, a
meeting was held Monday after-
noon in Dean Kenneth Wadleigh's
office. The others present were
Deans Fassett and Speer, Institute
JudCom head Robert A. Morris
'63, and eleven members of the
East Campus House Committee.

The song books, for which the
social committee received a unan-
imous vote of thanks from East
Campus House Com, were distrib-
uted only to those who requested
them in person.

Two Songbooks
Those who desired copies of the

book were permitted to choose
two versions. Version A was in-
tended for use in mixed company;
Version B included a section of
additional songs for all-male gath-
erings.

The song book became an ob-
ject of controversy as soon as
Dean Fassett obtained a copy.
Calling the co-chairmen of the so-
cial committee to his office, he
suggested that all copies of the
book already distributed should be
recalled. He also requested that
all 'the copies be presented to him
at the Monday meeting.

Objections to the book were
twofold: First, it was felt that
such a publication might create
a bad impression of the Institute
among outsiders; second, the
taste of any student-government
organization in priting such a
book was questioned.

On the other hand, Dean Wad.
leigh painted out that many mem-
bers of the administration had
sung the same songs when they
were underclassmnen.

Books Returned To E.C.
As a result of the meeting, the

books were returned to East Cam-
pus House Com; a decision on the
final disposition of the books .s
expected to be reached at the reg-
ular HouseCom meeting this week.

TBS'er All Wet, Sports Broken Record

Saturday night was a wet one
for WTBS's Jeff Michel '64, who,
intending to toss a record into the
Charles, wound up making 'the
slimy trip himself.

It all started when Jeff, in line
with the "Bomb of the Week" on
"Rock 'n' Roll Memory Time,"
decided to feature his own
"bomb."

"I announced at midnight I and
Whoever else showed up, would
go down to the sailing pavilion
and throw the record as far as
we could. This was at 10:45;

about five minutes later, several
guys from Senior House called and
said that if I threw the record
in, they'd throw me in.

"This was o.k. by me; anything
for good old TBS, you know. So,
I announced it; but then some
guys from Burton called, threat-
ening to toss in the Senior House
characters in return.

"Well, after a few more phone
calls, I decided that it was getting
out of hand, so I called the whole
thing off and broke the record
then and there in front of the

Senior House residents (left)
pose with victim Jeff Michel be-
fore he takes his "slimy swim"
(above).

(Photos by George Harlem)

mike. But the Senior House guys,
not being satisfied, came by at
midnight as planned and dragged
me out of the office; naturally I
went along with it.

"We couldn't find a good spot
on the same side of the river, so
we ran over to Boston, stood
around while they took pictures,
and then they shoved me in. I
got a wild ride back to the studio
in a sports car, babbled out a
description, and everybody was
happy."

Police Impound 40 Bikes
Menacing Sidewalk Safety

By Richard Trilling

The Cambridge Police removed 40 bicycles from the Harvard
Square area last Thursday morning. The raid was a result of a
safety drive by the police.

Police Chief Brennan said that the police had been receiving
several calls a day complaining about the sidewalk being blocked
by bikes.

Under the law, the City of Cambridge is liable if pedestrians are
injured as a result of a bike blocking the sidewalk.

The raid was conducted by Sgt. John E. McCarthy using a pick-up
truck and an eight-man task force. After using a wire-cutter to cut
locks and chains of illegally parked bikes, they went off with the
bikes.

Recovery of the bikes was difficult because Sgt. McCarthy, the
only man able to release them was away Friday, Saturday, and Sun-
day.

As of Monday afternoon, 19 bikes remained. Of these, 13 were
ladies' models, and only 4 had licenses.

When Capt. Edward Tierney was asked where students should
park bikes he answered, "That's their problem."

(Please turn to Page 15)
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Complete With Stoves

Frosh Live In Apartments
By Jules Plangere

Twenty-three members of the
freshman class are residing in
apartments, according to Dean
Frederick G. Fassett, due to the
decrease in the number of grad-
uates from dormitories and in the
number of dismissals from the
Institute.

MIT has rented 7 apartmentS
four at International Apartments,
two at 503 Beacon Street, and one
at 46 Massachusetts Avenue. The
rent as $185 per term per man,
paid to bhe Institute. The Insti-
tute pays the rent to the apart-
ment house and gas and electric
bills.

The apartments are furnished
with tables, chairs, desks, lamps,
and beds, and include stove and
refrigerator. The Institute also
provides a tutor in residence at
International Apartinents. The
situations at the apartments are
as good as, or better than those

SA'E 'Party Saturday
Sigma Alpha Epsilon will have

its annual open-bid "Sailor
Dance" party Saturday, October
20. The party begins at 8:00 p.m.
at the SAE house, 484 Beacon St.
Last year over 600 people attend-
ed this strictly informal affair.

in dormitories-only one apartment
was overcrowded. Cooking is al-
lowed, and most of the men take
advantage of this opportunity to
save time and money.

Prices of the apartments paid
by students to the Institute are
less than those quoted previously
to students in search of housing
by International Aparitments.

JP Ticket Options
On Sale Next Week;
$13.50 For All Events

Tickets for J P Weekend will be
Available for sale to those who
present junior registration cards
on October 24.

The line will form in Building
10; tickets will be distributed on
a first - come, first - served basis,
one ticket for each junior regis-
tration card presented. The price
is $13.50 for the entire weekend.

If any tickets remain after all
have an opportunity to present
junior registration cards, they will
be offered for general sale on
October 25.

The first event of this year's
Weekend will be a formal dance
Friday, November 9, with Bob
Bachelder and his 16-piece or-
chestra.

Field Day will be Saturday
afternoon; also, Peter Paxul, and
Mary will give a 2-hour perform-
ance in Kresge. An informal con-
cert with the Techtonians and
Fats Domino's band will be pre-
sented Saturday evening.
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tries to produce the proper com-
promise between speed and stta-
bility by juggling with these dif-
ferent values.

The Nefertiti, for example, was
planned for greater stability than
its competitors. By building a
more stable hull, and therefore
increasing the value of D, her
designer was forced to reduce sail

area, in order to comply with the
formula.

After a hull shape is deter.
mined for a particular yacht, its
properties can be tested through
the use of towing tanks. During
the TV program, Prof. Kerwn
showed film segments of Ithis type
of test being conducted at the
MIT Towing Tank.

Boeing 727 Due Next Year;
Has Engines In Tail

The Boeing 727, -the first U.S.
airiner to have its power plant
in the tail, i s due for commer-
cial delivery next year, it was
announced Thursday, Oct. 4, John
Steiner '41, chielf project engi-
neer for Boeing, gave the de-
tails to a seminar sponsored by
Course XVI.

A medium ,range jetliner with
a first class passenger capacity
of seventy, the 727 is to have a
larger speed spread and shorter
landing approach than the 707.
Although fts basic configuration
follows from the 707 and the
720, in operation it is a radically
differeTet aircrat.

(Mr. Steiner attributed its ,per-
formance to two major altera-
tions in design. One of these, a
new high-lift device called the
triple-slotted flap, has given wing
life coefficients of 214 as cornm-

pared to 1.7 for bodth the 707 and
the 720. The Other, the mountig
othree JT-80 engines just for.
ward of the tail provides for bet.
ter weight dutribu ti and bal.
lance. Mr. Steiner stated tat te
speed and cargo requirements
were best met 'by a cluster of
engines art on the fuselage and
'the ver'tical stalbIlizer rather than
locating two tubojets on the
dorward wing.

Due to 'the proximity of -the
engines to a rear door, the 727
will be entered by a ventral
stairway. On air Itourist flights,
the airliner will accomodate 106
and 700 cubic feet Of cargo. With
its lower approach speed, the 727
-will serve many of ithe smaller
airports with runways as short
as 4500 feet. A range of 1600
miles will 'make it suitable for
continental service -primarily.

Inscomm Seeks Delegates For Conference
Up to four undergraduates will delegates for their conference ex-

be sent to Montreal to participate
in McGill University's conference
on the European Common Mar-
ket, October 25-27.

Applications for the delegates
to the conference are available in
Litchfield Lounge, 50-110, X2696.
Delegates will be chosen on Oct.
20. Finance Board will reimburse

N _ b

Premium
RATES

on all new poicies

SAVINGS BANK
LIFE INSURANCE

Get your now
rate folder here

Cambridgeport
Savings Bank

Right in Cesntral Sq., Cambridge
Telephone UN 4-5271

penses.
Undergraduate Assn. President

Woody Bowman said that students
who have a good knowledge of the
Common Market or who have
lived in Europe or the British
Commonwealth are preferred as
delegates.

Ic- further urged all people in,
terested in future conferences to
apply for t'iis one so -that Ins-
comm may s'art a mailing list of
students who would like 'to take
part in conferences.

How To Avoid The $50 Fine
All out of state student cars

nust be registcred w th the Cam-
bridge Police at police headquar-
ters in Central Square. There is
no registration fee. Failure to
register by the end of the week
may resul: in a fifty dollar fino.

CRC Organization Meeting
Civil Rights Commi'ttee will hold

an organizational meeting Mon-
day, Oct. 22 in 10-105 at 5:00 p.m.
To be discussed is a 'tutoring pro-
ject in the South End of Boston
to be run jointly with TCA, APO,
and DeMolay.
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12-Meter Yi
By James Veilleux

On Channel 2's "MIT Science
Reporter" last Wednesday, mem-
bers of the Department of Naval
Architecture explained the fasci-
nating complexity of designing
12 meter yachts for the America's
Cup races.

Appearing on the program were
Prof. Harvey Evan, Executive
Officer of the department, and
Prof. Justin Kerwin, manager of
the MIT Towing Tank. A third
guest, Halsey Herreshoff, dis-
cussed the various functions of
crew members on a racing yacht.

Prof. Evans emphasized the rig-
id specifications which must be
met by boat designers in the Cup
competition. All entries are
classed as 12 meter yachts. This
means cthat the specifications of
the vessel must comply with the
following formula, where R can-
not exceed 12 meters:

ae *~
2.37

Here, L represents the length
of the hull, measured at a pastic-
ular distance above the water
line. D measures the shape of a
cross section of the hull. Sa ig
the sail area, and F is the aver-
age distance between the water
line and the ,top of the hull. Using
this formula, the yacht designer

Our future Is in the hands of men not yet hired

At Western Electric we play a vital role in
helping meet the complex needs of America's
vast communications networks. And a career
at Western Electric, the manufacturing arm of
the nation-wide Bell Telephone System, offers
young men the exciting opportunity to help us
meet these important needs.

'Today, Western Electric equipment reduces
thousands of miles to fractions of seconds. Even
so, we know that our present communications
systems will be inadequate tomorrow; and we
are seeking ways to keep up with-and antici-
pate- the future. For instance, right now
Western Electric engineers are working on
various phases of solar cell manufacture,
miniaturization, data transmission, futuristic
telephones, electronic central offices, and
computer-controlled production lines-to name
just a few.

To perfect the work now in progress and
launch many new communications producet
projects, procedures, and processes not yet in
the mind of man- we need quality-minded

engineers. If you feel that you can meet our
standards, consider the opportunities offered
by working with our company. In a few short
years, you will be Western Electric.

Challenging opportunities xlst now at Western
Electric for electrical, mechanical, Industrial, and chemi-
cal engineers, as well as physical science, liberal arts,
and business majors. All qualified applicants will re-
ceive careful consideration for employment without
regard to race, creed, color or national origin. For more
information about Western Electric, write College Rela-
tions, Western Electric Company, Room 6206, 222
Broadway, New York 38, New York. And be sure to
arrange for a Western Electric interview when our
college representatives visit your campus.

11AAUFACTURING AND SUPPLTy UNlT Of M11 SILL SYST11~.,A~U,~ E UrN:Nq
·· ·· · ·- ·- · ·- ~~~~~~~~·- ,,L S.S,,.···-·

Principal manufacturing locations at Chicago, Ill.; Kearny, N. J.; Baltimore, Md.; Indianapolis, Ind.; Allentown and Laureldale, Pa.;Winston-Salem, N. C.; Buffalo, N. Y.; North Andover, Mass.; Omaha, Neb.; Kansas City, Mo.; Columbus, Ohio; Oklahoma City, Okla.Engineering Research Center, Princeton, N. J. Teletype Corporation, Skokie, IIl., and Little Rock, Ark. Also Western Electric distrl-bution centers In 33 cities and Installation headquarters In 16 cities. General headquarters: 195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.
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REFUND CHECKS

For 'Fiscal Year 1961-62
are now available at the

Cashier's Cage

Kindly call at your earliest
convenience.
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That's when the Linde Company rep-
resentative will be on campus. He
will be interviewing qualified engi-
neering students who feel their fu-
ture lies in research or applied engi-
neering.

The LINDE Laboratories, for ex-
ample-atTonawanda (Buffalo), N.Y.,
Speedway (Indianapolis), Ind., and
Newark, N.J.-provide an unusually
stimulating environment for the sci-
entific-minded to grow and develop.
The many achievements of LINDE
people in research and applied engi-
neering have borne a rich harvest of
progress: Over half of LINDE'S cur-
rent sales volume comes from prod-
ucts and facilities that did not even
exist 15 years ago.

Plan now to save this date for the
ULNDE representative . .. and get one
step closer to your future. Contact
your engineering placement office for
an appointment.

LINDE I
COMPANY I
Unda Company, Division of Union Carbide fs0poration

S. A Amestoy, Staff Assistant to VP Engineering

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY, INC.
3000 Ocean Park 11--d., Santa Monica, California

An equal opportunity employer
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Some of tihe participants in the Felk Music Sampler presented
by the Pershing Rtifles last Saturday night in Kresge are shown back-
stage. Fritz ichllmond is shown (left) repairing his washtub bass
which broke during the performance.

I--,r~ ;J.~ ~(Photos by Conrad Grundlehner)

Mixer Season To Reach Climax

not merely sw
ever, is merel
Harvies.)

For the polit
Citizens for Loc
a mixer at the
day night, 8-]
fromi about 20
Mass. are expx
with Wellesley,
ers sending bu
of 1000 is anritici

ve Trewett
laSt week, the mix-
ises to reach a sec-
ossibly its climax
ht, October 19.
are House's annual
being held tonight
8-12 p.m., 11 East
with orchestra mu-

is by ticket only,
tirmen on campus
large supply; get

ickly, as they can-
ned at the door.
r notice also men-
that guys'will be

ar jackets and ties,
veaters; this, how-
ly a reminder for

ically minded, the
dge are sponsoring
Harvard Cage Fri-

12 p.m. Students
schools all over

ected to show up,
, Holyoke, and oth-
rsloads; attendance
ipated. The admis-

sion is free, and needless to say
George Cabot himelf will be there
to say a few words.

Whidden Memorial Hospital's
School of Nursing will put on an
"Autumn Leaves" mixer on Fri-
day, 8-12 p.m., $.99 donation. It'll
be at 100 Fremont Avenue in Ev-
erett, Mass.

Also on Friday will be a mixer
at Margaret Jewett Hall of Mt.
Auburn Hospital in Cambridge: 3-
12 p.m., $.99 admission, with re-
freshments. Although it's being
sponsored by the Class of '63, it's
open to all classes. Music will be
provided by Mike Rizzo and his
orchestra.

Lesley has finally gotten around
to holding a mixer; Friday night
one lowly dollar will treat you to
four hours (8-12 p.m.) of George
Graham's band music and the
company of girls from the whole
campus. It'll statt in the lounge
of Trentwell Mason White Hall
(corner of Everett & Oxford
Streets in Cambridge) and prob-
ably spill out into the court later.

Of great interest-to many Tech-

men will be the mixers at 3BU
dorms this weekend. Towers, as
previously mentioned, will be hold-
iLng an invitational affair Friday
night, 8-12 p.m., with music by
jukebox and free refreshments.
Invitations (a limited number)
have been sent to Burton, Baker,
and Grad House, as well as to
several fraternities. And a few
invitations can still be obtained
from the Towers social chairman.

Charlesgate will be throwing a
"Castle Caper" the same night,
same time. Fliers are being sent
out, and these will give informa-
tion on how to get invitations.
They'll probably use about the
same arrangements as Towers.
There'll be a live (and lively)
band, and refreshments will be
served.

The activity Friday night will
be rounded out by a mixer at Em-
manuel Ccllege: 8-12 p.m., in
Marian Hall. The $.99 donation is
distributed among various chari-
ties, so give with a smile.

Saturday night the main activ-
ity will be at Carmnichael Hall of

Tufts University. It'll be an all-
campus affair with music by Bill
Nye's band; guys $.75, girls free.

Sunday afternoon Emerson Col-
lege will be sponsoring an Open
House, 3-5 p.m. Although it's be-
ing held at the women's residence
at 100 Beacon Street, there'll be
girls from the other dorms, also.

As mentioned previously, Har-
riet E. Richards House of BU is
holding an open house October 27,
8-12 p.m. The address is 191 Bay
State Road; all classes will be rep-
resented, and admission is free.

The week after that, on Novem-
ber 2, Bay State Academy (a busi-
ness school) is having its annual
Harvest Hop on the roof garden
of the Hotel Vendome. There'll
probably be no admission charge.

Towers will be holding another
mixer similar to its affair this
Friday on November 16, this time
with a band. On the same date
Brook Hall of Bu will hold its big
rnixer, 8-12 p.m., with no invita-
tions necessary for admission.
There'll be folk singing as well as
dancing, so anyone who wants to
is invited to bring a guitar.

One of the last mixers of the
seascn will be an affair at Shel-
;cn 1i3U), November 30, 8-12 p.m.
It 11 be an invitational mixer, and
invitations will be sent to various
spots on campus in the not too
distant future. There will be a
band to provide music.

The above listings should just
I abcut take care of your girl-meet-
ing needs. And for information on
where to take the girls after
you've met them, keep a steady
eye (or a reasonable facsimile
thereof) on The Tech's entertain-
ment section. Notice of events at
other schools (other than mixers,
that is) will be carried in "Mak-
ing the Scene."

Heads Center For
Milerials Science
Dr. Robert Allan Smith, British

physicist and specialist in semi-
conductor and infra-red physics,
has been appointed the first di-
rector of the new Center for
Materials Science and Engineer-
ing. Dr. Smith will also hold a
simultaneous appointment as Pro-
fessor of Physics.

The inter-departmental center,
which will be housed in a $6
million building soon to be built
on the Cambridge campus, is a
part of MIT's new center-oriented
approach to teaching and research
in science and engineering. There
will also be centers for earth sci-
ences, life sciences, communica-
tions sciences, and aeronautics
and astronautics.

Since he received his Ph.D.
from Cambridge in 1936, Dr.
Smith has been engaged in radar
research in Britain. He spent the
1961-62 academic year as Pro-
fessor of Physics at the Univer-
sity of Sheffield, England.

Servo-Mechansnsms-relating to
all types of control problems
Electronic Systems-relating to
all types of guidance, detection,
control and communications
Propulsion -relating to fluid-
mechanics, thermodynamics,
dynamics, internal aerodynamics

Heat Transfer-relating to mis-
sile and space vehicle structures
Structures -relating to cyclic
loads, temperature effects, and the
investigation of new materials,
methods, products, etc.
Aerodynamics-relating to wind
tunnel, research, stability and
control
Solid State Physics-relating to
metal surfaces and fatigue.
Space vehicle and weapon
system studies-of all types,
involving a vast range of scientific
and engineering skills

Environmental- relating to air
conditioning, pressurization and
oxygen systems
Human Factors--analysis of
environment affecting pilot and
space crews, design of cockpit con-
soles, instrument.panels and pilot
equipment

Get full information at
INDIVIDUAL ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

with a Douglas representative

1

Washtub Bass Is Folk Sampler InsfrumentJudcomm Mlay Be Represented
On Faculty Disdpline Committee

A representative of Institute Judicial Committee
may in the future sit in on certain meetings of the
Faculty Committee on Discipline (FCD).

This possibility was one of several topics dis-
cussed during a meeting October 1 of Institute
judcommn with Dean Kenneth R. Wadleigh and
prof. Douglas M. McGregor, chairman of FCD.
The other points were as follows:
I--Methods for dealing with unclear infractions-

cases in which it was not clear which rule, if
any, had been broken.

--The use of publicity as a punishment for
offences.

-The problem of communications, primarily be-
tween the Dean's Office and Institute Judcomm.

4-Establishment of greater uniformity of rule en-
forcement within Ithe Interfraternity Conference.

"Tnere is a provision in the FCD's charter,"
cxplained Dean Wadleigh, "which permits mem-
bers of the student judiciary to be invited to meet-
ings. We're just planning to enlarge on this."

The discussion seemed to lean toward a single
student representative rather than joint hearings;
it wvas pointed out that most civil cases, as well
as certain academic and ethical
cases, would not concern the stu- Chei
dent group and would be heard
without the latter's representative. By )Da

In line with improving commun- After the lull 1
ications, it was generally agreed er season promi
that both Judcomm .and the Dean's ondary peak, p
Office should increase the-volume this Friday nigl
of information exchanged. A cen- Franklin Squa
tral file, consisting of information fall mixer is I
on all formal actions taken, was at the house:
suggested, but nothing definit Newton Street,sic. Admission
was concluded. but social chabut social chaj

As Dean Wadleigh pcinted out, have a rather
this was just the first of a series your ticket qui
of meetings. "This time we just ndt be obtain

(NOTE: Their
sat down and discussed the issues, tions the fact
making no definite decisions." exected to we.

rchez la Femme:

Monday
November 5 SPACE, MISSILE & JET PROJECTS

AT DOUGLAS
have created outstanding
career opportunities for

SCIENTISTS aned ENGINEERS
B.S. degrees or better

Assignments include the following areas:

YO U
CAN TAKE
A BiG STEP
CLOSER TO
YOUR FUTURE

Wed. & Thurs., Oct. 31 & Nov.

AN EQUAL-OPPoRTUNITY EMPLOYER
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to Finance Board, Technique is attempting to place
more of the burden upon those students who pur.
chase the book and upon the advertisers.

Recently, a student who purchased his only copy
as a senior had invested, from all sources, $15-$20
in the edition which he purchased. Even if he had
purchased a copy during all four years at MIT the
cost per copy would be reduced to approximately
$10.50, assuming that the purchaser had obtained his
optioo early. With living group page rates increased
$10 per page this year and advertising rates up $50
per full page insertion in the last four years, the ef.
fective cost to the buyer has not been greatly reduced;
however, the operating capital will come from dif.
freent sources.

We feel that all of the major student publics.
tions at MIT can, within reasonable limits, maintain
a balanced budget. This year, Technique has reduced
the amount of its initial request to $350. We hope
that the trend continues until the point that a small
reserve can be obtained to cover stack years without
requesting additional funds from Finance Board.

Freshman Politics
The Freshman Council representatives for the

Class of 1966, undoubtedly caught up by the pro.
clivities of Massachusetts political practice, attempted
some adroit political maneuvering before last Thurs.
day night's Council Elections. Attempting to make
some coalition political hay, the Living groups with
large representation tried to combine and guarantee

'class offices to men from their groups.
The chairman of the Freshman Coordinating

Committee, realizing that this trading for votes was
going on, attempted to quell the bloc voting by elect-
ing the president and vice president on a single bal-
lot.

While this stop-gap measure may have briefly
saved the reputation of the Freshman Council, we
feel that the whole situation speaks very badly for
the practice of electing representatives from freshman
sections. The imbalance of representation thus cre-
ated only intensified the temptation to vote as a
living group bloc. In view of this, there is no reason
to assume that rep:esentiives elected from the sec-
tions will be more inclined to represent the Freshman
Class as a whole than representatives elected from
living groups.

The Institute Committee should bear this inci-
dent in mind when it discusses revision of representa-
tion in January.

;l

feel there is som ing to be gained by sing-
ing these songs over thear beer, they should
have the discretion to avoid elevating their
publication .to -a semiofficial docunent. As
should be obvious -to these gerntlemen, -there
are some -who feel their songs 'highly offes-
ive, ,and ,hese people are not confined to the
MIT ad-minisbration.

There -was a similar incident of incdis-
cretion involving a song sheet published by
The Senior House which fell into the ,hands
of a student at a Cambridge women's college.
The net result of this was the creation of a
great deal -of unhappiness on ,che part of the
girl involved and bad feeling in general to-
ward MIT.

if a group .wishes to ,take the responsi-
bility for assembling such a collection in the
/ut. re, it should publish only under its own
auspies, and be fully aware of the delicate
nature of the matter it prints.

Technique '63
"Don't start vast projects with half vast ideas,"

say Technique's posters. Technique 1962 impressed
many of its purchasers with the thought that the edi-
tors' ideas had been something less than vast. To de-
fine the theme and purpose of a college yearbook in
a few words is difficult at best. Last yeat's book tried
to achieve a tongue-in-cheek cynicism which the edi-
tors felt represented the attitudes of the MIT stu-
dent body. The result was a book which directed
indiscriminate slams and slights at many facets of
MIT. We feel that it will not be too long until many
of its readers, its publishers included, regret this one-
sided picture.

Technique 1963 threatens to be the same kind
of book. Since we all have some stake in its publica-
tion (the Finance Board grant to the 1962 book was
$5,800) we do not feel out of place in warning the
editors of the forthcoming volume against becoming
enamored with ideas which, while they may be amus-
ing now, will bring only regret five years hence. The
publication of the MIT yearbook is too expensive a
proposition to be taken lightly.

Technique is one of the largest student activities
in terms of annual cash flow. This year Technique
has increased rates across the board. Advertising
rates, option prices, and living group page rates have
all been increased. Instead of placing the burden of
publication costs upon the entire student body
through grants from the activity fee which is alloted
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Unsigned editorials appearing in THE TECH constitute the
opindon of the newspaper's Boaaid of Diaectors, and not that of
MIT. The aewspaper welcomes letters from its readers . Sp.ce
permitting, such letters will be printed in whole or In -part, if
deemed by the editor to be of sufficient Interest or benefit to
the conwmnilty. Brev/ty incrses the chanT e of publicatdon.
Anonynimous lettem will not be printed. Naxmes will be withheld
upon request.

'.:Y¢ Kibttzer .-
By MICHAEL LI? tH ' i!

NORTH ers fail to visualize the possible
4 J 8 2 distributions of the outstanding
9 Q I 10 cards. Singleton honor! South
A AQJ 10 would be lucky to lose only two
4. A 107 tricks if there was a singleton

WEST EAST honor in the hand.
+ 10 6 K KQ 7 "South had the luck his way,
v 54 3 2 9 8 7 6 and failed to take advantage of
+ 8 7 6 * 4 3 it. There are only four distribu-
* 5 4 3 2 4 Q J 8 6 tions of the trumps which he can

SOLUTH pick up with the loss of only one
4 A 9 5 4 3 trick. He had one of them, which
w A K happens only fifteen percent of
+ K 9 5 2 the time.

* K 9 "There is one thing about three
THE BIDDING: of the distributions that is un;
SOUTH EAST NORTH WEST usual. South must start spades
1 * pass 3 notrump pass from his hand by leading low. If

4 · pass 4 $ pass he had considered the possible
4 notrump pass 5 v pass holdings, he would have led a
6 # ALL PASS small spade toward the Jack, in-

"One card from a Yarborough tending to finesse the eight. In
West thought as he sorted h is- case, the eight forces the
hand. Maybe our opponents can, Qen, and now upon reganig
get a plus score on -this hand. I'm the lead, South can lead the Jack
beginning to feel ashamed of the from dummy, killing both my
score," which he now looked at partner's king and my ten at
again: East-West up 3000 points. once. Its a difficult play, but
"And this is still the first rubber- South could pick up only one of

boy have they chucked a lot of the four favorable distributions
points!" by laying down the Ace."

"Yes sir," West said as South"I wonder what SoiIth will doade an ditolhurd
to this one," he mused as he ledsix points to the East-West total, "it

the five of club~s aint . taking advantage of the cards
spades. South won it in his hand, is
and went into a long huddle. when they lie favorably that se-
Finally he laid down the Ace of arates the men from the boys at
spades. Down one, losing two this game.
tricks to East's trmps. Your deal," said South glumly,

"Tough luck, pard," said North cutting the deck toward West,
sadly, "it's a shame you didn't "give us some good cards or a
have a stronger suit." change."

,,Yes,," South answered, "1 no Puzzler: Answer to last week's
spade led from dummy could hand:
avoid the loss of two trump ,tricks You hold the following hand:
either. I hoped there was either --, AKQ3, *AQ107,
a singleton honor or doubleton 4. A Q 9 5 2.
King-Queen." What do you bid if your right

West started to speak, but hand opponent a) opens three
checked himself. "It is really spades, b) opens four spades?
amazing," he thought, "how play- (Please t:,'rt - o page 15)

lusty singing of bawy songs over
framing steins of beer? Professor
Ted Wwod ('and other lovers of
folk-culture)! Do you not advo-
cate self-expression as manifest
in the singing of all genuine folk-
songs? Administrators! Many stu-
dents need this medium for the
sublimation of their frustrations-
Keep them off the streets! Dormi-
tary men! Affirm the right of
downtrodden students to spit in
the face, euphemistically speak-
ing, of a stodgy, convention-rid-
den, malevolent world! The East
Campus Social Committee needs
,our support (moral or otherwise)
in its hour of distress.

A closing word to the anony-
mous (for obvious reasons) Broth-
er's Keeper who felt obliged to
complain so that he might save
our souls from this Stain: Realize
tWat not all of us share your
values. If -you fear our oorrupt-
ing influence, you may avoid us.
We value humor .in this overly-
serious world. We seek it where
we can find it. These songs are
enjoyable and, in the words of
an unknown bard, ". . . the good
ones we've seen/ So seldom are
clean,/ And the clean ones so
seldom are comical."

David Patterson '64
John S. Reed '64

The ,t/hOlrt' /etler Utt'd' Posled
oi, /l;' Ea,t.i CnIPh1., huillelil:
hbo'd pio, It, ,t., pubhlic,/io,
here adZ/ elic-ited the f[olloucg
in r.Ipot ie.--Ed'ior

Purpose of Songsheet
Letter Questioned

To the Editor;
The Patterson-Reed songbook

letter is useless - if not damag-
ing-- because it is an appeal to
the wrong audience. They attempt
to amuse students rather than to
convince the administration. For
the administration alone will de-
termine songbook policy; only if
their opinion coincides with ours
will be raunchy songbook be pre-
served. Its salvation lies in con-

Pile.,' lu/rii to page 5.

Readers Protest
Songsheet Seizure

To the ]dlitor:
'It seems ,tat certain memrbern

of the .Admirdsation were of-
fended by an ar/thology called the
East Campus Song Sheet Sup-
plemert-so mudh so, in fact,
that they have ordered that all
copies be wit'hdmwn from circu-
lation and given -to ,them (for
what purpose one can only guess).

What aamazes us is that these
gentlemen were apparently una-
Ware of the existence of raunchy
songs in our folklore here at

MIT. The EaSt Campus contritbu-
tion is a newcomer conuared to
such classics as the ever-popular
Walker Staff Song Sheet, the
Baker House Super-Duper Extra-
Crude Song Sheet ('VNo Originals
-All TCime Tested"), the publi-
cations of the Burton House So-
ciety Fbr Te Preservaation And
Encouragement Of Etc., and sev-
eral others of such caliber as to
make a boper flinch. Our ac-
quaintance With the folkways and

mores of our fraterrnal fellows is
not so extensive, but we doubt
that their communal singing is
confined to "Arise, Ye Sons"
(even with altered words) and
Sigmund Romberg. (In fact, we
nourish the suspicion that any-
one Who'd sing "Gaudeamus Igi-
tur" while getting crocked is a
Phony in the true Salinger tra-
dition.) . . . The songshee: has
received the enthusiastic support
of people on both sides (and in
the middle) of the East Campus
political fence (chuckle). One
would think that the stimulus for
-such overwhelming displays of
unity, brotherhood, and camarad-
erie would ,be encouraged, yea,
subsidized, rather than set upon
and extirpated at ,the outset, by
an Administration which has pro-
fessed such concern over the ab-
sence of these qualities in East
Campus.

We would like to use your pag-
es to appeal to the MIT commu-
nity. Fraternity men! Do you be-
lieve in the hallowed tradition of

PEANUTS appears daily and Sunday in the Boston Herald.
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Appoitment
The Board of Directors of The Tech has ac-

cepted the resignation of loseph Kirk '64 as Business
Manager, and is pleased to announce the appoint-
mrent of Howard M. Brauer '65, of Senior House
and Evanston, Illinois, as Acting Business Manager.

Boys Will Be Boys
Or so they say. In -fie letters column

on this page there appears a rather -umor-
ous appeal to save the East Campus Song
Sheet Supplement. ~his "suppleren'" is a
collection of unbelievably obscene songs
placed at the 'back of a mimeographed book-
let and preceded by some less offensive dit-
ties (for mixed corntmy). The cover page
of this .little tome -reads "Massachusetts In-
stitute of Tedhnology East Campus Song
Book ,Published ,by the East Campus Social
Committee."

We are not inolined ,to pontificate on the
matter -of filthy songs in general, nor e we
unwilling to admit the possibility tha't some
people could see vallue in them. We do resent
the dmmatiue implicaion attached ,tous all
by ~haviing the MIT name spelled mi capitals
across the cover, and we ae sure ;that tere
are members of this, and other living groups
in a similar ituation who are ashamed of
lhaving the name of thei.r gaoups conneced
witeh such an assemblage of trash.

If some of the residents of East Campus

Letters to The Tech



Inside d nicomm- 
System To Be Established

For Sfudent Entrepreneurs
By Woody Bowman ----

~: ~.~7;;- The topies highlighting the next Institte Corn-
Z mittee meeting are Spring Weekend and Entare-

: preneurs.
The Weekend date will be finalized within the

week. The story on the decision will be given to
The Tech shortly.

The major project of the Institute Committee
for this term will be establshing a system to deal
with student business enterprises. I think that there
is no question that they should be allowed to oper-

ate and even that they should be permitted to grow and expand.
There is however obvious difficult in allowing this sort of thing

to occur under the patch-work system which we now have with no

-I-I I --

For further information regarding an engineering career at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft,
consult your college placement officer or write to Mr. William L. Stoner,

Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford 8, Connecticut.
`L~~~~~~~~m =-b -I~ e-- --e Y1 L-·e-~~~_~l~ 9~I -- I
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ris says remnd of phosphates in
fdod processing may be responsi-
ble for todth decay in man.

Researd seems to slFw that
phosphates in cereals do aretrat
dental decay, at lesi in aimnnals.
Some experiments with human
beings have been condrted, but
have not yet yrelide conclusive
evidence.

If pato~es do affect the teeth,
they may do their work through
We saliva, wfle passing trough
the mouth in ingesltion, or uxough
the bMdl sydtem -after digestion.
Their exact mechanism of action
with the agents of decay is also
ill-defined.

PIapers were presented on
studies of the human tooth itself,
studies of edible phosphates, liter-
ature already published on the

topc, and possble exp~landos of
the dewy-stopping action of ph

alhets. It is hoped that results
of the orference wiu be published
wiltimn severl months.

'Threepenny Opera
Held Over At Charles

"The retenny Opera's po-
duAtion Will be extended through
Noveber 4 at the Charles play-
hlouse.

Feasting sudh sorie as "IMhck
the Knife", this Berbolt Brecht-
Kurt Weill musical stars Stephen

MEliott, Gerry Jedd, and Norman
$Roland.

[Pelonrnaes arre Tuesday-Fri-
day at 8:30; Saturday at 5:30,
9:00; Suriday at 3:00, 7:30.

'Ihe first orderence ever held on
the possible relation of phosplhtes
to denle caries took plahe at MIT
Xbdber 4 ard 5. This "Working

confrerence," as Prof. Rdbert S.
Hi, cordereme dainnan, de
scribed it, was presented jointly
by the Department of Nutriton,
Food Scince and Techrology and
the U.S. Office a Naval Research.
The ses-ions attralted sdeists
fron origibns as varied as England,
Sweden, Washington, D.C. and Los
Angeles.

,Plosphates have been associated
with toth decay only in te last
few years. The connect/on between

Afhe two is undlear, but evidence
so far indicates that phosphates
in the dental enamel crystal struc-
ture may aontribute to whiteness
and resiance to decay. Prof. IHar-

standard rules and three independent
w ho should operate and how.

At the oarn;ng meeting we hope -
to break a lot of ground on form-
ulating the bsiec prandiles which
should underlie such a syRem.

Arrdther prdblem wlm'h present-
ly concetns us is how to select
qualified persons to atend inter-
collegiate oonferences. We are try-
irg a somew more extensive
publicity anpaign to interest per-
sors to apply for the postiion of
delegate. We are rnot attending a
large number of Oornerences Eis
year. Rather, we hope to work on
improvng selecton and reporting
tedmiques on about four high
qualty conferenees.

The Executive C-mmittee at-
tended a cordfe.ren on Student
Union operations in Maine ten
days ago. We found that we were
able to receive very few godxi
ideas to help us plan the opermtion
of our new Center, mairly because
we have a completely aifferent
concept of aCdtivities and student
governerlt than all of the othder
New England schools. Where they
rely upon one central organization
to program evens, we have three
autonmanous clubs doing the same
,ihirg and avoiding nmost of the
probles uwhich ocur by central-
iang planning.

We believe that we have a good
system and ath we Icornared
favorably to the schools present.

The Executive Committee is
nearly ready to divest itself of ac-
tive paitidipain in planning for
the Student Center and a Student
Center Conmnmttee will be appoint-
ed shortly.

groups making decismons as to
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Letters:
(Continued from page 4)

vincing the awirstation of our
point of view.

The Patterson-Reed letter is
not calculated to sway the oppo-
sition. ,The only facts they pre-
sent are krown already by the
administration. They offer jokes,
jibes, but no earnest attempt to
negotiate the issue. They amuse
themselves while (inadvertantly?)
furthering useless noisy opposition
at the expense of quiet, reason-
able discussion. In short they can-
not have improved the situation;
they may have worsened it.

Gary DeBacher '64

Parking Comment
For Bicycles!

To the Editor:
The most common platitude at

,MIT is that there is a terrible
parking problem for automobiles.
In fact, the real parking problem
is for bicycles. The clutter of
upset and upright bicycles at eve-
ry entrance of MIT attests to
this fact.

It is my recommendation hat
bicycles be banned at MIT and
that all bicycists be required to
drve cars. Everyone knows !at
it is possible to find a parking
Place on Memorial Drive if he
Xaits long enough.

WIard Halverson

AT PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT...

YOUR EYES CAN BE ON THE STARS

BUT YOUR FEET MUST BE ON THE GROUND

The glamdur and excitement of space age programs often obscure a fundamental fact. It is simply
that farsightedness must be coupled with sound, practical, down-to-earth engineering if goals are
to be attained. This is the philosophy upon which Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's position as a world
leader in flight propulsion systems has been built.

Almost four decades of solid engineering achievement at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft can be credited
to management's conviction that basic and applied research is essential to healthy progress. In
addition to concentrated research and development efforts on advanced gas turbine and rocket
engines, new and exciting effects are being explored in every field of aerospace, marine and industrial
power application.

The challenge of the future is indicated by current programs. Presently Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
is exploring the areas of technical knowledge in magnetolhydrodynanics ... thermntionic and thermno-
electric conversions . . . h3personic propulsion .. .fuel cells and nuclear power.

If you have interests in common with us, if you look to the future but desire to take a down-to-earth
approach to get there, investigate career opportunities at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft.

To help move tomorrow closer to today, we continually seek ambitious young engineers and scientists. Your de-
gree? It can be a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in: MECHANICAL · AERONAUTICAL · ELECTRICAL · CHEMICAL and
NUCLEAR ENGINEERING · PHYSICS · CHEMISTRY · METALLURGY a CERAMICS · MATHEMATICS a ENGI-
NEERING SCIENCE or APPLIED MECHANICS. The field still broadens. The challenge g-o-os greater. And a future of
recognition and advancement may be here for you.

FLORIDA OPERATIONS WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA An Eqalt Oppwos ISpy

SPECIALISTS IN POWER... POWER FOR PROPULSION-POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS.
CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.

Phosphate Denfal Conference at MIT

Pratt &VWhitney li rcraft DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFTCOFP.

CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
Conservatory Presents
Free Chamber Concert
A Charnber Concert of French,

Germnan and American music will
be presented by the New England

o0servatory tonight at 8:30 p.m.
inm Jordan Hall.



American Watercolors and Draw-
ings (1800-1875) beginning next
Sunday.

The 3000 objects in the collection
represent a comprehensive cross
section of artists in this country
during the first part of the nine-
teenth century.

The exhibit will be on special
view uitil January 6, 1963.

TUWAOMMMS NEST

dovg rubee&
quartet

DONNELLY MEMORIAL THEATRE
THIS FRIDAY AT 8:30

Ti'kwbs: $2.20, ..70, 3.30A 3.80
On Sal6:

Booihng Clea Himg Housew,, Boylstfio Sh
MIuh.min Readio and Briggs & Briggs,

Cambradge
Record Rack, WeidIey

By Tomas I. Guffilermo
"Summerskin," my first Torre-

Nilsson film, proved an interest-
ing experience, although not en-
tirely satisfactory. Winner of the
"Grand Prize" in Cannes, and re-
garded as a masterpiece by many
critics in the U. S., "Summners-
kin" deals with the question of
sex vs. spiritual love.

A beautiful girl (Marc e 1 a)
agrees to entertain the dying son
(Matin) of her grandmother's
lover. In return, she will receive
a full Dior wardrobe and a trip
to Paris. Martin is led to believe
that he has found "true" love in
Marcela. But instead, he is faced
with her frigidity. Torre-Nilsson,
foremost Argentine director, has
given us another fine film in the
tradition of his "End of limnno-
cence." He handles his material
adequately and shows taste in his
technique.

Torre-Nillson has not, however,

found a style of his own. For thE
most part the film keeps a slow
pace a la Antonioni ("L'Avven
tura," "La Notte"), at which
Torre-Nilsson is very dexterous
The photography of the gir
against the different backgrounds
with special attention to the mos
insignificant of her movements
is an example. Sometimes it re
minds us of Welles ("Citizen
Kane"), as in the conversation
between Marcela and the grand
mother or the dinnertable scen
near the end. At times, Torre
Nilsson employs Bergman's broad
and static shots (the lonel

TV Series By Fine Arts Museum
The Boston Museum of Fine

Arts has scheduled two television
series for the 1962-1963 season on
WGBH-TV.

The first, "The Artist's View",
featuring George Peters, Curator
of the New York University Art
Collection, will be presented from
the Museum galleries at 8:30 p.m.
on Mondays, October 15 through
May 27. Himself a pairter, Peters

will show how the eye of the ar-
tist selects and transforms his ma-
terial.

"Images," the other series, will
appear at 10:30 p.m. on Fridays,
October 12 through May 31. It
will emphasize many different
art forms, including painting,
sculpture, and architecture. Nar-
ration will illuminate the visual
material.

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says Gaius (Shoeless Joe) Flavius, top discus slinger. "I'm a pack per diem man," says Shoeless Joe, "arid
I can tell you every Tareyton gives me bonus flavor-de gustibus you never thought you'd get from any filter
cigarette. Take a couple of pax vobiscum next time you _
come to the Coliseum. Better still, buy 'em by the carton." ________

Dual Fiter makes the difference

D UAL FITER

I
beach), while at times the m
takes an incredibly fast tenp-
(Marcela's sunbathing by k -

pool).
To imply that a director oanmot

profit from the contributions o0 !
predecessors is foolish. And, h
any case, Torre-Nilsson is lt
copying, but rather working along
the same lines of those name/
above. The problem with "SI
merskin" is that it lacks unity o
style. Any individual scene L
filmed wi th painstaking care
(the love scene on the beach and
the doctor's arrival near the ern
are perfection), in the style Torr
Nilsson finds fitting. But O.e
change in pace makes the strife
after effect too obvious; it calls
our attention to it. As a result,
the movie is a bit artificial. The
spectator is aware that the movie
is overworked, and not sponta
eous. Fortunately this does no
detract much from the favorable
impression created by the dire.
ness of 'the film and the beauty
of its photography, which makeit
very enjoyable.

Movie Schedule
Wed. Oct. 17 through Tues. Oct. 23
(Unless otherw'se stated, the aSuday

schedule is the same as the weekdq
schedmule except no movies are showz
before 1 p.m.)
ASTOR- "The Longest Day," 8:15;

Wed., Sat., Sun. 2:00; Sun. 7:30.
BEACON HI "Phaedra," 9:3(

11:30, 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30,
BRATL -E "A Summer to Remem.

ber," 5:30, 7:30, 9:30, matinee Sat-
at 3:30. Starting Slundayr: "Te Five.
Day liver" plua request cartomc
festival, daily 5:30, 7:30, 9:30, mati.-
nees Sun. and Sat. at 3:30.

CAPRI - "Anrna Karenirra," 10:0,c
12:00, 2:00, 4:00 6:00 8:00 10:00.

OOMAMUNITY PLAIlOUiE -' Boys
Night Ot" until Sat.; mats. Wed
and 'Sat. :00; evenings, 7:45.

COOLIDGE CORNER- "Carry en
Teacher," 2:00, 7:45, 9:40, Sum
1:50, 3:45, 5:60, 7:50, 9:45; "Circi
of the sun," 130,o 7:15, 9:10, 
1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:20, 9:15. 

EXETER- "Waltz of the Toreadors,"'
2:05, 3:50, 5:40, 7:25. 9:15.

FENWAY-''Sumnerildn," 1:00 2:35,
4:19, 6:03, 7:47, 9:31' "Little

S," 4:1,' 5:54, 7:38, 9:22.
fARY - "Baxofoba,' "evenings, 8:30;
mats, Wed., Sat., 2:30; Sun., 2:30,
5:30.

HARVARD SQUAR- "Through 
Glass Darkly," 3:00, 6:25. 9:45;
"Lady Chatterley's Lover," 125,

4:45, 5:10. Tentatively scheduled to
start Suday: "Two Women" pP-
"Guns of Navairone."

KEITH MEMORIAL,-- "Lady amd the
Tramp," 9:30, 12:19, 3:58, 6:57, 
Sun., 2:40, 6:36, 8:32; "AlmaW
Angels," 10:46, 1:35, 4:24, 7:13,
10:02; Sun., 1t:00, 3:56, 6:52, 9:4.

LOEW'S ORPHEUM- "Tbazan C0 -
to India," "Damnon and Pythas," No -
times avalable.

MAYFJ4VWER-- "The Chapman Re -
port," 9:30, 11:45, 2:05, 4:30, 6:50.-
9:115; Sun. 1:16, 3:45, 6:15, 8 45.

MIT- Frdday, "The Eagle," RoO
10-250. 6:30, 9:00; with piano acc=-
paniment; Saturday, "The Wrong
Man," Room 10-2:50, 5:15, 7:30,
9:45.

MUSIC HALL- "lThe Interns," until
Fri., 2:45, 4:59, 7:13, 9:27.

PARAMOUNT--Flarne in the Streets"
11:20, 2:40, 6:00, 9:25, "Concrete
Jumngle," 9:45, 1:05, 4:30 7:55;
Tues., "Figaro," 11:50, 3:50 7:45,
"Tosca.," 9:50, 1:45, 5:35, 9:30.

PARK SQUARE CINEMIA- - Divrce
Italian Styae," 1:30, 5:30 7:30, 9:30

PILGRIM- "No Time for Sergeants"
9:50, 1:40, 5:30, 9:20; Sun. 1:20,
5:25, 9:15; '"Indiscreet," 11:5), 3:4,
7:30, Sun., 3:40, 7:30. '

SAXON - "Requdienm for a Heav.
weight," 10:00, 11:35,1 :10, 255
4:40, 6:25. 8:10, 9:35; Sun., 1:00,
2:45, 4:30, 6:15, 8:00, 9:45.

UPTOWN - "Peyton Place," 11:25,
4:30, 9:15; Sun., 4:15, 9:15; "The
Long, Hot Summer," 2:05, 7:150;
Sun., 2:05, 7:10.

Theatre Schedule
ACTOR'S PLAYI)USE - The Fa -

ther," Tues.-Fri., Sun., 8:40; Sat.,
7:30 9:30.

CHARkES PLAYHOUSE-- "hree Pen.
nr Opera," Tues.-Fri., 8:30; Sat.
5:30, 9:00; Sun., 3:00, 7:30. 

COLONIAL - "Beyond the Fringe, 
evenings at 9:00,. mat/nees. Tiurs -
2:15, sat 2:30 through SaturdaY

HOTEL SOMERSkT mpass ImpWV -
isational Theatre - Opens FridaY
Fri., Sat., 8:45, 10:15; 12:00; 8: 00
10:30; Sun.; Tues., Weld., 9:0;
Tnhurs., 9:00 11:00.

KRNESGE LITVrLE THEATRE-- b"e
Hadry Ape," "Before Breakfast,
Oot. 1,8-20; 8:30.

WVLBUR - "Tchin-Tchin" evenif..'
S :30, matinees, Wed. & Sat., 2:30
through Saturdaiy.

Dramashop To Show
'Under Milk Wood' 
Dylan Thomas' play "Under

Milk Wood" will be presented by
the MIT Dramnashop Celebrity Se:
ties with the Circle in the Square
Company in Kresge AudItorium
Saturday at 8:30.

There will be only one perfor*
ance; all seats may be purchased
for $1.50 by calling Kresge Au-
torium at extension 1910. i

!
I

I

21 HARRISON AVE
HA 6-4210

(Between Essex & Beech
Streets, Boston)

ISLAND & CANTONESE
FOOD @ EXOTIC DRINKS
Authentic Hawaiian Luaus

Moderate Prices
I I a.m.-3 a.m.

Daily & Sunday

Watercolors At f movies 0 ... 0
Museum SundayMuseum Sunday Diverse S les Disrupt 'Summerskin'
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SUMER3KIN (now playing at the
Fenway): Produced and directed
by Leopoldo Trre-Nilion; pho-
togarhy by Oscar MelWl; smitten
by BemtrIz COAdo end 1lpoldo
Torre Nilsson.

CAST
Marcela .. ...... Gradelel Borges
Martin ............. AMredo Alcon
The grandmother .... Franca Boni

In Spatb, with English sub-
titles.

Dick Barrymore presents
Wh' greatest ralakmg smi nmov;a in vivd oooel

SOME LIKE IT COLD
THURSDAY, OCTOBR 18, 8:30 P.M.

JOHN HA NCOCK HALL
TICKETS $1.75 AT DOOR OR AT T.CA.
Auvpioem of Whift Moutairm Ski Runnes.
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Open from 12 noon to 12 psmr
Phone 536-2845 Air Cooifiona

CHUNG SAI
Chineisei and Amenican Food

Fine Canfoneme Cooking
Ondens Put Up To Go Out

Cocktails- Liquors
25 Mass. Ave., cor. Beacon St.

Or

D~b

__

---- II

MIT Musical Clubs will present
its annual combined concert in
Kresge Auditorium Saturday eve-
ning at 8:00 p.m. Admission will
be free.

Prof. Klaus Liebmann, Director
of Music, will conduct the Glee
Club in works by Schubert, Sibe-
lius, Randell Thompson, and oth-
ers. The Symphony Orchestra,
under the baton of John Corley,
will play Brahms' "Tragic Over-

Cafe Yana
50 Brookline Av.. near Kenmore Sq.
Wred.- Bruce Farwell
Thurs.-Sally Schoen.feld
Fri.-Hedly West
Sat.--V-edy West
Sun.-Jeff Gerber
Mon.-Hootenanny
Tues.-Jeff GErber

Cleaning - Pressing
Repairing - Laundry

Quick Service
Charlie The Tech Tailor

71 Amherst St., Cambridge
EL 4-2088
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.-.'::. I ' " ": : .M. A. GREENHILL Presents' ".iMIRIAM "rq

/·. MAK E BA Compelling
Pulsating

ilj··! at John Hencock Hall Voice"
1 Stuart and Berkeley Sts.

Tickt.: 83, 3.M0,
.. . SAT. OCT. 20, 8:30 P.M. 1.80 0430
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The two plays chosen by the MIT Dramashop
tor their first production are typical of Irish
dramna: a religious-mystical play by Yeats, and an
earthy, irreligious comedy by Synge. It is typical
of amateur productions that the comedy was much
better presented than the more serious vignette.

"The Tinker's Wedding", with its load of scruf-
fy gypsies, its corrupt priest, and its gloriously
drunken Irish crone, and its flow of sparkling Irish
dialogue, was easily the hit of the evening Catherine
Maher, as Mother Mary Byrne, flowed effortlessly
through an uproarious old character role. Her
brogue seemed inborn, as did her sense for comnic
emphasis.

As Sarah Casey, the tinker's woman yearni ng
to nlake it legal, Phyllis Masek was a little less at
case. She was at her best wheedling the priest
Joseph Morlan) into lowering his fee for the ser-
vice, and her burgt of Irish temper when all failed 
was also grand.

Joseph Morlan's priest seemed much too young
and shrill. Standing tall and a bit too stiffly, he
seemed uncomfortable in his cassock, though his
hints of avarice and. drunkenness were quite well
played.

Unfortunately, the tinker himself has little to
do but stand willingly aside while his woman makes
all the arrangemerits. Tim McGettigan easily fit
the part physically, though like most people
throughout the evening he had some trouble with
the brogue.

Technically, both the evening's offerings were Phli
well if simply done. James Moore's lighting for Py i
both at all times complimented the play, never in- Marlan '6
truding. tation of

The sets, while no miracles of realism, fit the man), who
rEconomy of the production. The emphasis here was gar (Mich
on acting, not set-building. quite well

The Yeats play, "The Cat and The Moon", only the s
while quite good at moments, added up to a rather who remai
childish parable. The Blind Beggar (Gary Feld- the miracli

At Kresge Saturday:

Musical Clubs Concert

"Beggar on Horsetack" C
George Kaufman and Marc Oon-
nelly will be presented by the Bos-
ton Univerity Theatre Arts Divi-
sion.

It will run Otoer 25-27 at the
University Theatre, 264 Hurbg-
ton Ave.

A satire on America's worship
of success, the play is an expres-
sions-ic drama set the 'twenties.
The origiral music score by
Deems Taylor will be used as well
as the pantomime "A Idhts in Xan-
adu", vwhich was written for this
play, performed by JUrdverzity
dancers.

DireCtor Samuel HiFssh dis-
cribes "Biggar on H eback" as
"One of the fEirst plays tD satirize
American middle class provincial-
ism, taloid murder trials, and
the frantic search for pleasure and
excitemen~t ft marked the 'twen-
t/es."

Curtain time will be 8:30 p-m.
Tickets are priced at $2.00, $1.50,
and $1.00. Fbr ticket reservations
and information call iKE 6-9121.
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Gary Feldman '63 as the
Blind Beggar in "The Cat and
the Moon."

-Photos by Curtiss Wiler
MIT DRAMASHOP, An Evening of
One-Act Plays by Irish Authors.
Supervised by Joseph Everingham

and Helen Brumby
IHE CAT AND THE MOON

By William Butler Yeats
Directed by Dick Nalbandian. '63

Set Design by Conrad Jaffe, '63
Lighting Design by James Moore '64

Special Music com;psed by
Harry Baya, G

The Players
First Musician .... Harry Bay'a, G
Second Musician..,Steven Frank, '63
Third Musician

........ Leonard Rubinstein, '63
Blind Beggar .. Gary Feldlmax, '63
Lame Beggar, Miohael Mearitt, '66

THE TINKER'S WEDDING
By John Millington Synge

Directed -by
Rob LanCehester, '63

Set Design by John Leide, '65
Lighting Design by
James Moore, '64

Special Music composed and played
by Fred Prahl. '62

The Players
Sarah Casey ....... Phyllis Masek
Michael Byrne

.......... i McGettigan, '66
Mary By h'e, h ,s mother

.Pr.............. Catherine MIaher
Priest ........ Joseph Morlan, '65

is Masek as Sarah Casey, and
5 as the Priest in Dramashop's
"The Tinker's Wedding."

Joseph
presen-

ture" and Chabhrier's "Espa
The Concert Band, also di

ed by Corley, will perform
kin's "American Overture"
Jacob's "Original Suite."

The Brass Choir, conducte
Andrew Kazdin, and the Te
nians, MIT's Jazz group, wi
so perform.

The Unicorn
.,25 Boylston St., Boston

Wed.--Sing-along with Jackie Was
ton

Thurs.-The Trlpjacks (folksing
Fri.--Dave Greenberg
Sat.-Hoot with invited guests
Sun.--uitar Workshop
Mon.--George Joseph and Ann Kos
Tlie.-Hoot. all-Boston Folksinger

) chooses to be cured, and the Lame Beg-
ael Merritt) who chooses to be blest, did
. with their roles, though they presented
;implest of characters. The Blind Man,
ins human and therefore vindictive after
le, is the easier to portray. Merritt had

more trouble portraying the equal-
ly human Lame Man through his
sudden elevation and enlighten-
ment.

The Holy Man (Harry Baya),
far from a mysterious semi-relig-

ma ious figure, seemed a wooden tot-
:ha.". em set into motion. His words,tract-

e came almost as disembodied conm-Jan-
and mands from an oracle, or imper-

sonal riddles from God.
d b Since everyone presented a

· Echty direct, simple dharacter, much of
11 al- the 'wolder and intensity possible

l a in the play simply evaporated.
What uwas left . . . the clash of
human types, the parable of sal-
valtion . . was well-played,

slling- though less than the play de-
served.

ers )

)stik New Harpsichord Gets
rS

--

I
Sunday Evemning OCTOBER 21 at 8 o'clock

Rep. Mary B. Newman, Republican
Prof. James MacGregor Burns, Democrat

"What's Wrong with the Republican, and
Deurocratic Parfies in Massachuseis?"

I. -.- -_ _._ _____
JORDAN
DOORS 0

She'll appreciate your good
taste in the distinctive atmos-
phere of the NEW Smith House.

Conveniently located, superior
cuisine, attentive service. Open
7 days a week 'til midnight.

0 COCKTAIL LOUNGE
0 DINNER
0 LATE EVENING MENU
O LUNCHEON
* COFFEE SHOP
* BANQUET ROOMS

Convenient Parking

47 Mt. Auburn St. HaJrvard Square
M1 E1 BEIVSH IP-25c

i)!E,---$1 PER VISIT
(All Events-9 pm-t an, unless noted.)

Wed.- Doc Watson.
Thurs.- Doc Watson.
Fri.- Keith and Rooney.
Sat- Eric Von Schmidt.
Sun.- Brunch with The N.Y. Timres,

11 a.m.-3 p.m.: A Consort of Renais-
sance and Baroque Music performed
with Ancient Instruments. 4 p.m-; Hedy
West. Geoff Mullaur, 9 p.m.- 1 a.m.

Mon.- Hedy WVest, Mitch Greenhigl.
Tues.- Jackie Washington.
Wed.- Tom Rush.

The first public demonstration
of MIT's new harpsichord will be
Friday. The Department of Hu-
manities is sponsoring an inaugu-
ral concert at 4 p.m. in Kresge
Auditorium.

Music from the Baroque and
the first performance of Suite for
Harpsichord and Two Recorders,
by Gregory Tucker, will be played
by Klaus Liepmann, Gregory
Tucker and Friederich and Inge
von Huehne.

BSO Concerts
Fri. Oct. 19, 2:15 p.m. and Sat., Oct.

20, s:30 p.nm.
SCHUMANN-Symphony No. 4, in D

minor. Op. 120.
SHOSTAKOVICH - SymPhony No.

10, in E minor, Op. 93. First perform-
ance in Boston.

.d

50 Brookline Ave. Near Kenmore Sq.
presents

Hedy West
NEW YORK TIMES . . . adept instnumenhaiisl. .. pleasant . . .
soprano . . .retains enough country ,irmber to rring true . .. worth
watching.

FRIDAY, OCT. 19 & SATURDAY, OCT. 20 1I0ood Until Oct. 31

! BU Theater Presents theatre...
'Beggar onHorseback' Dramashop Begins With Plays By Yeats, Synge

�l�e�1�IBy Kaufman, Connelly 

FOSD HALL FrORUM
HALL - Gainsboro St cor. Huntington Ave. -- BOSTON
)PEN 7:45 P.M. EVERYBODY WELCOME

DINE HER
AND W'IN HER THE NEW

Coga
Club Mt. Auburn 47 Inaugural Performance

500 Memorial Drive
Ca olb)ridet

"For Dining Delight, Eat Out Tonight"

·,,I !,,...

SYMPHONY HALL
One Performance Only

FRIDAY EVE., OCT. 19
at 8:30 p.m.

THE

NEWBURY'S
STEAK HOUSE
94 Mass. Ave., Boston

d4a ZMODERN CAFE YAINA
QUARTET

Special!
Student Discount Tickets

Available at TCA
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Why is Schaefer a best seller with
college men? Because it's the one beer to
have when you're having more than one.

SCHAEFER BRW£ERIES, NEW YORK AND ALBANY, N.Y., CLEVELAND, OHO1

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

llovies...

'Barabbas' A Desecration
Of A Magnificent Book

"It begins where the other big
ones leave off," claim the ads for
"Barabbas." However, the cross-
opera' today is made out of past
successes. The fresh approach
does not lead to originality. Bar-
abbas, for instance, is eventually
taken to Rome, not as an ancient
house-slave, but as a gladiator
('Demetrius and the Gladiators').
He is chased around the Colos-
seum by Jack Palance in a char-
iot ('Ben Hur'). Early in the film
we glimpse the scourged Christ
wrapped in a soldier's red man-
tle ('The Robe'), and at its end
there is a pan-shot of a whole for-
est of crosses ('Spartacus').

These gratuitous additions to
Par Lagerkvist's basic story seem
a litfle tired by now. They can be
ignored, of course, but what then
remains is the desecration of a
magnificent book.

Lagerkvisl is a classicist. His
book is spare and simple, with all
nonessentials removed. If ever a
book cried out for square screen,
black and white film, this is it.
The only excuse for adding spec-
tacular scenes here would be to
project a background Lagerkvist
ignored. In this Columbia release
they more often get in the way.

Lagerkvist's Barabbas was a
man unwilling to die. The savior's
willingness to die in his stead is
therefore a permanent puzzle to
him, aggravated because people
seem to have heard of "the rabbi"
wherever Barabbas goes.

Barabbas saw Christ; saw him
crucified; saw the empty tomb;
talked with the disciples and
even to Lazarus ... and still re-

WTBS Schedule
(S..1 mec FM)

as of Ooaber 1st. 1962
SUNDAY:
5:00 p.m.-News
5 :05--Folkside
6:30-Jazz by the

Seven [Sons of
Harvard

7:00 - Music at
M.I.T.

S :00-Boston
Arts Festival
1962

9:00-News
9: 0 --Classroom

Concert
12:00 p.m.-Jazz

at MWidnite
1:00 a.m.- News
1:05-Sign Off
3IONDAY
7:30 a.m.- Rise

and Shine
S :00--News
8:05 - Rise and

Shine (cont'd)
, :45--Sign Off

6:00 p.m.-
Tempo

6:50-News
7:0(0--The John

C. Heine Show
9:00-News
9:05-

Masterworks
12:00 p.m.-- Jazz

at Mlinite
1:00 a.m.-News
1:05-Sign Off
TUE'SDAY
mrorning: same as

Mon.
6:00 p.m. -

Tempo
6 :50-News
7:00-The Barry

Douglas Show
$S:45-Jazz from

Canada
9:00 p.m.-News
9:05-

Masterworks
12:00 p.m.r-Jazz

at Mcdrnite
1 :00-News
1,:05--Sign Off
WEDNESDAY
morning: same as

Mon.
6:00 p.m. -

Tempo
6 :50-News
7:00-CBC Pre-

sents

8:00-This is the
Blues

9:00-News
9:05 -

Masterworks
12:00 Ep.m.-Jazz

at Midnrite
1:00-News
1:05-Sign Off
THURSDAY:
morning: same as

Mon.
6:00 p.m. -

Tempo
6:50 - 'News
7:00-Ramblin'

'Round
S :40-limelite

Review
9 :0-News
9:05 -

Masterworks
12:00 p.m. -

Jazz at Mddnite
1:00--News
1:05-Sign Off
FRIDAY:
morning: same as

Mon.
6:00 p.m. -

Tempo
6:50-News
7:00 -

Jazz Special
9:00-News
9:05-Nite Owl

(Music by tele-
phone request-
KIrkland
7-7862)

2:00 a.m.-News
2:05--Sign Off
SATURDAY:
3:00 p.m.- Rock

and Roll 'Mem-
ory Time

5:00--News
5:05- Jazz Spot-

lite
6:50-News
7:00 -

Departures in
Music

9:00--Folk Music
from Club 47
(broadcast live)

10:00-News
10:05-Nite Owl

(Music by tele-
phone request-
kirkland
7-7s62)

2:00 a.m.-News
2:05-Sign Off

fused to believe until the very
end. (The meeting with Lazarus
could be a great film experience;
it does not appear in this version.)

The savior's legend finally over-
took Barabbas, a slave in a sul-
phur mine: He was shackled to
Sahak, a Christian who asks of
him details of the miracles he's
heard. Barabbas, concealing his
own role, tells only the bare facts
he saw.

The film is a rough parallel of
this story, except for the side-
trips for spectacle's sake. Vittorio
Gassman's Sahak hears Baralb
bas' name immediately, and they
fight . . . first physically, then
with words. These 'two are sprung
from the mine not by a Christian
guard but by a cave-in. (What
other use is there for trainloads
of extras but to slaughter them in
catastrophies?)

Later, Lagerkvist had Sahak
crucified as a Christian. Barab-
bas watches, reliving the former
experience. Here, Sahak dies by
javelin. The scene can thus intro.
duce the charioteer-versus-foot-
man duel.

Near the end there is a sequence
in which the book was filmed al-
most unchanged. Barabbas blun-
ders through the empty cata-
combs, seeking to become a
Christian. He emerges in a flam-
ing Rome, and is told the Chris-
tians set the fires. Believing them,
he too sets fires, and is caught
and crucified for his incendiar-
ism.

Lagerkvist's "Barabbas" is a
powerful discussion of the neces-
sity for faith. An unforgettable
movie could be made from it.
Perhaps, when the publicity noise
for this new Columbia cross-opera
has been forgotten, someone will
try.

Prausnitz Conducts
Symphonic Series

Starting October 25
The Conservatory Symphony Or-

chestra will present the first in
its annual series of concerts
Thursday, October 25, in Jordon
Hall at 8:30 p.m. There will be
no admission charge.

The program will include
Bruckner's Third Symphony, Sam-
uel Barxber's Overture to The
School for Scandal, Berlioz' Royal
Hunt and Storm from The Tro-
jans, and Weber's Overture to
Oberon.

The series, which will be con-
ducted by Frederik Prausnitz, will
include a number of new or rare-
ly heard works, such as Debus-
sy's Choreographic Poem Jeux
and Prokofieff's Second Sym-
phony.

: j.. M1aking the Scene -.::;: . -:

M NUSIC
Pianist and Harpsichordist Rosalyn

Tnreek, October 22, Alumnae Hall,
Wellesley, .:00 p.m.

Pianist Jeanne Stark, recital October
21, 3 p.m., Gardner Museum. I

lMiriamn Makeb)a, Folklore Concert Se-
ries. October 20, John Hancock Hall.

i)ave Uilmbeek Quartet. October 19,
Donnelly Memorial Theatre.

Kingston Trio, October 20, Donnelly
Memorial.

ModKlern Jazz Quartet, October 19, Sym-
phony Hall, .:30 p.m.

Violinist A.shkenazy, October 26, Sym-
phony Hall, .:30.

New England ('onservatory,. concert of
Bruckner. Barber, Eerlioz. Weber's
works, October 25, Jordan Hall, s:30,
Free.

New England ('.onsrvatory, ('hatmber
('oncert, French. German. arid Ameri-
can music. October 17, Jordan Hall.
s:30. free.

I.eningrad I'hilharnionle, Mravinsky
conductor. October 1., Boston Uni-

versity Celebrity Series.
1MO VIES

.LS( ('lassie S.-rhs. "Th'e Eahli". Ru-
(lolph Valentino ant Vilma Banky in
a story of Clatherine the Great.
'USA, 192 5. Also, The Halfback of

Notre Dame, a Mack Sennett take-off
on college football. There will be
piano accompaniment with these two
films. Room 10-250, 6:30, 9:00, Oc-
tober 19.

i,S(: Entertainment Serles, "The Wrong
Man", Room 10-250, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45.
October 20.

Holland antl the I)utch, Cambridge Pub-
lic Iibrary. October 21, 4 p.m., free.

%'hite .Mlountain Ski Runner., John
Pepper ski movie, October IS. at
John Hancock Hall.

,31 iscellaneous
!). W'. Broaan lecturing on "The Amer-

ican Party System", October 26.
Anlumnae Hall, W'elles.ley. S:00 p.m.

O'Neill's "The Hairy Ai-" and Be-
fore Breakfast." MIT Community
Players, October 1s-20, s:30. tickets
.S1.50.

Harvest and ('hrysanthemulnl .ihow.
Horticulture Hall, October 1S-21.
Thurs.- 2-10 p.m.. Fri. 10-10 p.m.,
Sat. 10-10 p.m., Sun. 1-s p.m.

International Auto Show, October 24.
Commonwealth Armory.

·M!ri' Newznman, l'rwf. ames Burns, lec
turing on "What's Wrong with the
Republican and Democratic Parties in
Massachusetts." Jordan Hall. Octo-
her 21. Ford Hall Forum.
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BARABBAS: At the Gary Theatre.
Producer Dino Di I.urentIs; di-
rector, hlohmrd Fleischer; screen
play, Cristoplher Fry. Based on the
novel by Par Lagerkvist.

THE PRINCIPALS
Barabbas. Anthob y Quinn
Rachel ...... Sylvana Margano
Pilate ........... Arthur Keqdy
Saiha .......... Vittorio Gaesmma
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A man needs JocIkeo support
Jockey is for men. Made fiom 13 separate paeces

to give the support and protection every man' needs

A man needs a special kind of support
for true male comfort. And only
Jockey builds a brief from 13 sepa-
rate, tailored pieces to give that sup-
port-plus comfort. No other brief has
such a firm, long-lasting waistband to
hold the brief up for constant support,
and no other brief has the Jockey as. '-

surance of no-gap security.

Get the real thing.. It Isn't Jockey
if it doesn't have the Jockey Boy.'

Variety of Uses

New Detector To
Electronic Marvels

·~~~~~~~~ I I _

Study Mars, Smoke
Electronic instruments which smoke dn the atmosphere, tell the

pre-test food, measure how much molecular structure of a sub-
smoke there is in the air, and
count billions of W;hite -blood cells

-- to examine Mlars. 'lhe goal is
to determine whether there is any

stance, or relate the possibility of form of life on the IRed Planet.
life on other planets.

to spot a:bnormal ones are a few Its principle of operation is
of the thousands of new scientific
devices now in use.

Because so miany of 'these new-
ly developed instruments of sci-
ence are used only in research,
their discoveries are rarely pub-
licized. A few of the more im-
portant ones follow: 'an infrared
spectrophotometer, a 200-pound
detection device that can answer
a 'wide variety of questions with
deadly accuracy; the cellscan, a
device which, when fully devel-
oped, may permit rapid analysis
of low-level radiation damage to
blood cells; a hydrocarbon detec-
tor, a device which iis essentially
a counter of carbon atoms; and
a gas chromatograph, a detection
tool that -can figure out the com-
positbion of a -tiny sample -of com-
plex material with very high
s:peed and accuracy.

MultiPurpose Detector
The infrared spectrophotometer

can trace rare poisons in the
bIoodstream, trace the origin of
heroin, describe the amount of

CON EDISON WOULD
IKEI TO TAI WITH

YOU ABOUT WT YOU
CAN BE DOING IN

We're looking ahead 15 years, because within
that period Con Edison will have about 800 top
management and staff positions opening up.

Right now we can offer ambitious young col.
lege graduates unique opportunity to move to the
top. We're looking for engineers.. .accountants...
economists...math majors...and chemists who
can be trained now, to be ready to move into
these important posts.

Immediate prospects at Con Edison are bright,
too, for the right men: good starting salary...an

individually tailored training program, with inter.
esting assignments from the start...the chance
to do original, creative work in a progressive com-
pany that's pioneered many developments in the
power field... generous financial help toward
graduate studies. And all in the stimulating en.
vironment of exciting New York!

So don't miss the chance to get the low-down
on this dynamic company that supplies the energy
-electricity, gas and steam-that keeps NewYork
going and growing.Talk with the Con Edison man.

OF NIEW ORK

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS...OCTOBER 24
Drop in at your College Placement Office. Get a copy of
our brochure... also time and place for your interview.

simple: every substance absorbs
radiation to a greater or lesser
degree. By sending infrared rays
through a substance, and by cornm-
paring the results Obtained with
know substances, it is possible to
learn what the unknown sub-
stance is made of and how pure
the substance is.

An Analytic Speedster
A spectrophotometer can ex-

amine 0.035 ounce of any sub-
stance-solid, liquid, or gas-and
in most cases identify it within
fifteen minutes. Already scien-
tists are using it to make analy-
ses; manufacturers use it to
learn -the exact composition of the
materials they -work with.

Barly 'in 1963, a special infra-
red spectrophotometer will be
used in -conjunction with a "fly-
ing 'telescope"-the Stratoscope II

Cellscan Scans Cells
The cellscan holds great hopes

,for the future. At present there
is no absolutely certain index by
which cell damage may be mea-
sured, although researchers sus-
pect that the number of double-
nuclei white blood cells of a cer-
tain type rises ,writh the amount
of radiation draage.

To determine this damage at
present a technician with a mi-
croscope must count the double-
nuclei blood cells in a sample.
Even in its present sta:te of de-
velopment, the celIscan can re-
move ,the tedium from this task
by using a combinatibn of com-
puter and television camera to
do the job. New techniques are
aimed at cutting all counting
-times to fifteen minutes.

The hydrocarbon detector can

(Please trnl to Page 16)
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100%/ Pure Scottish Wool
Hand Woven

4750
Tailored by Marvest

Other Sports Coats $35.00

TECH COOP

We ,ll make mistakes., . .. 

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND

Don't meet your Waterloo at the typewriter--perfectly
typed papers begin with Corrasable! You can rub out
typing errors with just an ordinary pencil eraser. It's
that simple to erase without a trace on Corrisable. Saves
time, temper, and money!

Your choice of Corrasable in "'
light, medium, heavy weights and / 'o *+ '.:
Onion Skin in handy 100- // .:.
sheet packets 'and 500-sheet - .. ,
boxes. Only Eaton makes /.r hem /
Corrasable. 

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper

EATON PAPER CORPORATION E PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Buy At the COOP Now
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o Town Planner Advocates Maximum Use Of WalkingID
By Susan Henley

Paul Ritter, town planner, of Nottingham, England, lectured at
MIT October 11 on the problems of traffic separation. This talk was
the first in a series of ten, sponsored by the Department of City and
Regional Planning.

Traffic separation is the problem of separating man and motor,
which Mr. Ritter feels lead at best to dullness and at worst to danger
when brought together. Mr. Ritter showed slide of various towns,
including the "new towns" of England and developments in Germany,
Sweden, France, and the United States, which had been planned so
as to enable man to make the maximum use of walking. Such plan-
ning, believes, which allows utilization of the motor car almost solely
for longer trips than within the town, encourages neighborhood unity
and physical fitness.

Mr. Ritter is singularly qualified to talk on this topic because he
holds not only the office of town planner but is also an architect, and
a socilogist.

The first town built on the plan that Mr. Ritter advocates was
Radburn, England, built in 1928. In Radburn and Other towns of its
type, the homes are grouped around central pedestrian areas which
provide, in their different facets, meeting places for all dwellers fron
young children to their grandparents.

Mr. Ritter believes that Radburn and similar towns should be
studied as experiments, not as final and unchangeable results which
must be either totally condemned or totally approved. If they could
be analyzed point by point, he feels, their disadvantages could be
corrected while their underlying principles would be seen to be basic-
ally worthwhile.

Attention, all witty, urbane college students:

or would you
like to try for

w - A~~~~~~~~~MNO_ A $50? 

ENTER LUCKY STRIKES' ZANY NEW

(Based on the hilarious book "The Question Mon.")
50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW: I

First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a
"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own.
Send them, with your name, address, college and class,
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub-
mittffed on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!
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The answer is:

the ase to start wi... the tast to stay wiwtl
The question is: WHAT IS THE SLOGAN OF THE FAVORITE REGULAR CIGA-
RETTE OF TODAY'S COLLEGE STUDENTS? If you missed that one, go to the
rear of the class. Everyone should know that fine-tobacco taste is the best
reason to start with Luckies, and that taste is the big reason Lucky smokers
stay Lucky smokers. Prove it to yourself. Get Lucky today.

GA. T. Co. Produd of Ivnetcmj h-c -U ewo- is our middle name
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RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on the basis of
humor (up to M), clarity and freshness (up to %) and appropriateness (up
to %), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
in the event of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrants and
must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awards
every month, October through April. Entries received during each month
will be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April
30, 1963, will not be eligible, and all become the property of The American
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, except em-
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and
Reuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners will be
notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regulations.
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A nearly perfect crystal of tungsten is portrayed in this photo-
micrograph taken with the new Muller Field Ion Microscope. This
particular photo-naicrograph is magnified 2,700,000 times. Each lumi-
nous spot seen in the photo is an individual atom of matter, never
before visible to the eye. (Photo by Cenco Instrument Corp.). '

Although high in magnification power, the Muller Field Ion Micro-
scope is relatively inexpensive, costing about a tenth the price of a
conventional electron microscope. One of the most esoteric of the
advanced research instruments developed in recent years, the new
microscope is expected to be widely used throughout the world and
aid men in their continuous quest for new knowledge.
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NEE IS A FACE I

MECHANICAL,
AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,
ELECTRICAL, NUCLEAR,
and METALLURGICAL
ENGINEERING

ENGINEERING MECHANICS
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS and
ENGINEERING PHYSICS

ApPointments should be made
in advance through your
College Placement Office

L El FOR AUXILIARy SYSTEMS.

SI T1RIKE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.

Now when you buy your Sheaffer Cartridge Pen for
school, you get 98t worth of Skrip cartridges FREE...a
$3.93 value for just $2.95.'Look for Sheaffer's back-to-
school special now at stores everywhere. On the back of
the package, there's a bonus for you . . . a coupon good
for a $3.98 value Columbia limited-edition record. It's
'Swingin' Sound", twelve top artists playing top hits for
the first time on a 12' L.P. This double-ralue back-to-
Fhool offer good only while they last! So hurry, choose
your Sheaffer Cartridge Pen from five smart colore ... and
mail 5our "Swingin' Sound" record coupon today.

SHEAFFER'S BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL!
New cartridge pen with 98g worth of cartridges FREE.

$3.93 VALUE FOR $2.95

SHEAFFFEM 'Oars. W. A. uIwraArl Ip codd FoL II, Bo a 1 1.

nders Afoms VisibleNew Muller Microscope
Scientists, for the first timne, are now able to see individual atoms

of matter using the world's most powerful microscopic device, the
Muller Field Ton Microscope. Although it has been known for nearly
fifty years that the atomic lattice--literally a lattice work of atoms
is the basic structure of solid matter, not until this new microscope
was introduced this }ear has V phenomenon been visible to the
eyes of science.

Capable of magnifying up to two million diameters with good
definition and clarity, the Muller Field Ion Microscope, introduced by
Centiral Scientific Company, a division of Cenco Instruments Corp.,
surpasses the well-known electron and field emission microscopes in
power. The latter two devices produce images that are somewhat
blurred and diffracted at magnifications approaching one million
diameters.

This new microscopic research tool, developed by Dr. Erwin W.
Muller of Pennsylvania State University, is expected to help scien-
tists learn the answers to many important problems in metallurgy,
especially problems dealing with the refractory or high-melting-poidht
metals. Using the Cenco microscope, minute imperfections in the
crystal structure of metals can be detected, photographed and inti-
mately studied. In this way, scientists will come to fully understand
the mechanism of failure or fatigue in metals subjected to high
stress and temperatures such as those used in missile and outer space
vehicles.

Other applications for the new instrument include studying the
effects radiation has on metal. This information will be of prime im-
portance to engineers working with nuclear reactors aboard our sub-
marines and in electric power plants.

The super-powered miscroscope operates much the same as a
conventional television picture tube. A fluorescent screen is bombard-
ed with helium ions catapulted from a sample of the metal being
examined. Extremely high voltages operating in a vacuum are used
to produce high field strength in the sample which is etched to an
extremely fine point. These ions, as they hit the screen, depict their
place of origin on the metal sample and produce what amounts to
a picture of the atomic structure of {the metal.

OP NOW

ERVIEWS
Great new record offer ($3.98 value). .just 1.00
when you buy Sheaffer's back-to-school special!
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Lavatar

RESTAURANTS IN BOSTO N
for good meals or snacks at low prices

17 MassaAusetts Ave. - 2 blocks from Symphony towards Mass. Station
171 Newbury St. near Exeter Theatre · 19 CharlesStreet, Beacon Hill

(Author of "I Was a Teenage Dwarf," "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.)
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"Keep him at least three paces distant
who hates bread, music and

the lauvh of a child."

"Are you planning anything special for this
sulimer? From The Simmons News we read of a
voyage around 'te world. The 96-foot brigantine,
Yankee, sails from Miami on July 1. The, planned
I.tinerary included such places as Pitcairn and
Easter Islands, the South Seas, the Orient, Africa,
and around-the-horn ,to South America and the
Wlest Indies. The twenty-five people aboard will
actually serve as crew and help navigate and sail
the ship, sharing the expenses of the cruise."

This was the fiastt paragraph of "College World"
e,:actly twenty months ago. The "Yankee" did sail
as scheduled on July 1, 1961. The crew numbered
nineteen (12 men and 7 women) each of whom
paid $6,000 for what had been advertised as "one
Go the great adventures of the decade."

Now, twenty months after the original pub-
licity, the "Yankee" has found its way back to the
headlines of college newspapers. In fact, it made
its way to a major story on the front page of The
Trinity Tripod.

After leaving Miami, the "Yankee" sailed lies-
Irely through the Panama Canal and touched the
islands of Pitcairn and Tahiti. But then, as the
ship crossed the Equator and headed for the East
Indies, the captain began acting "like a windjam-
nier skipper of i00 years ago."

Other difficulties also plagued the "Yankee".
According to one of the crew members, Dr. Rich-
ard Cardines (Trinity '55), the voyage was poorly
planned, and the ship often lacked good food or
even communication with land. Because of a power
failure on board, seven days on the Coral Sea were
spent without drinking water. There were numer-
ous complaints of harsh discipline. Also uncon-
firmed reports state that two of the post-college
age women of the crew developed a serious rivalry
over the captain's favor.

The result was mutiny on the high seas. A
majority of the crew refused to continue any
further and Itihe "Yankee" was sailed to Cairns.
an important port of Northeastern Australia. There
Cardines was elected to head the committee of dis-
sident passengers. They demanded that the owner
refund $3000 of their fee and refused his offer to fly
therr home as "not, good enough for all that we
have been through."

After some negotiations, the owner complied
with the demand, and all the rebel crew members
have returned home except Cardines. Cardirres, re-
portedly nearly penniless, is working his way across
the central Pacific as a surgeon.

Money-Back Guarantee
Elsewhere, discipline is leading to expulsions,

rather than [to mutfinies. Officials at Indiana Uni-
versity have cracked down on cheating on exams.
T'he crackdown was the result of a final examl
theft last spring. The theft was discovered in time
for questions to be changed, but was not revealed
until a few weeks ago.

Three students were suspended from the Uni-
v-elsity and seventy others were placed on proba-
tior. along with five fraternities. Neither the stu-

derrs nor fraternities were idenltified.
Dean of Students Robert H. Shaffer said the 

thIee suspended students had stolen and were se-
lirng test questions for a sophomore course in ees 
optics on a money-back guarantee--no cost to the
buyer if the questions were not used. He added
that the fraternity houses would be closed if they 
were involved in further cheating.

No Oil At USL
If you went to class one morning and found

an oil derrick erected in the Great Court, you
might be inclined to regard it as a joke. But sup
pose you were going to school in oil-rich Louisiana
ald found an oil derrick pumping away beside the
Engineering Building. Rumors spread quickly when
this happened at the University of Southwestern
Louisiana in Lafayette.

No oil was found. In fact, no oil was being
looked for. It all started with the donation of an
oil well pumping unit to the department of petrol.
eum engirreering. The seniors in the deparnent
took over and, co-ordinalting the efforts of A5
people and 50 companies, soon had a "working"
well.

The completed installation included a 1,000-foot
well drilled by the W.C. Fatjo Company and a 66
foot production derrick with one string of ftubir
as an instrumented rotative gas lift system. A see.
ond string of tubing was used as a closed circuii
instrumental pumping system. Company donations,
including labor, services, equipment, and materials,
totaled approximately $60,000.

'Register Here'
Being a few Weeks into -the first term, college

newspapers arriving at The Tech office often carry
registration day stories. Among the most unusual
of these is one from UCLA. There, at the head of
one of several very long lines, was a table over
which hung Ithe sign, "Frosh women register here."

The two students who manned the table we~
not a part.of the official registration procedure, but
their black books now include over four hundred
new names, addresses, and phone numbers.

More Expensive Than Tech?
We notice also that the first tuition hike has

already been announced. According to The Sophian
(Smith College), Mount Holyoke College has an
flounced a $100 increase, effective next September,
bringing its tuition to $1600. Also affected will be
the room and board fee, rising from $1000 to $1150.
Thus, while the average Techman pays less than
$2500 to the Institute for tuition, room, and com.
mons, the Mouret Holyoke girl will be paying $2750'.

Quote Of The Week:
In a column by Sports writer Walton Loud

of the Birmingham (Ala.) News:
"Herman Beck, Akron, Route 1, tells me '*at

beavers are delicious.'
" 'I have been eating beaver for 12 to 15 years,'=

lie said 'Get a young one .... bake or barbecue
him .... and you'll never have to ask "Are they
good?" I oi
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"All right, I will," said R. Twinkle. "You are unhappy for
two reasons. First, because you have been so busy stuffing
your intellect that you have gone and starved your psyche. I've
got nothing against learning, mind you, but a person oughtn't
to neglect the pleasant, gentle amenities of life-the fun
things. Have you, for instance, ever been to a dance?"

Agatlhe shook her head.
"Have you ever watched a sunset? Written a poemn? Smoked

a Marlboro Cigarette?"
Agathe shook her head.
Well, we'll fix that right now!" said R. Twinkle and gave her

a Marlboro and struck a match.
She puffed, and then for the first time in twelve or fifteen

years, she smiled. "Wow !" she cried. "Marlboros are a fun thing !
What flavor! What filter! What pack or box! What a lot to
like! From now on I will smoke Marlboros, and never have
another unhappy day!"

"Hold!" said R. Twinkle. "Marlboros alone will not solve
your problem-only half of it. Remember I said there were
two things making you unhappy?"

"Oh, yeah," said Agathe. "What's the other one?"
"How long have you had that bear trap on your'foot?"

said R. Twinkle.
"I stepped on it during a field trip in my freshman year,"

said Agathe. "I keep meaning to have it taken off."
"Allow me," said R. Twinkle and removed it.
"Land sakes, what a relief!" said Agathe, now totally happy,

and took R. Twinkle's hand and led him to a Marlboro vendor's
and then to a justice of the peace.

Today Agathe is a perfectly fulfilled woman, both intellect-
wise anld personalitywise. She lives in a darling split-level
hlouse with It. Twinkle and their 17 children, and she still keeps
busy in the forestry gamle. Only last month, in fact, she became
Conlsult:anlt on Sawdust to the American Butchers Guild, she
;was nal;tlled an11 Honorary Sequoia by the park commissioner of
Las \Vegas, and she published a best-selling book called I was
a Slilppcr! ElR for the FBI. © 1962 Max Shulman

*i * t:

Thie makers of Marlboro are pleased that Agathe is finally
out of. the roods-and so will you be if your goal is smoking
pleasure. Just try a Marlboro.
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:'Great Adventure Of The Decade'
Ends With Mutiny On South Pacific

HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MONEY
Can education bring happiness?

This is a question that in recent years has caused much
lively debate and several hundred stabbings among American
college professors. Some contend that if a student's intellect
is sufficiently aroused, happiness will automatically follow.
Others say that to concentrate on the intellect and ignore the
rest of the personality can only lead to misery.

I myself favor the second view, and I offer in evidence the
well-known case of Agathe Fusco.

Agathe, -a forestry major, never got anything less than a
straight "A", was awarded her B.T. (Bachelor of Trees) in
only two years, her M.S.B. (Master of Sap and Bark) in only
three, and her D.B.C. (Doctor of Blight and Cutworms) in
only four.

Academic glory was hers. Her intellect was the envy of
every intellect fan on campus. But was she happy? The
answer, alas, was no. Agathe-she knew not why-was miser-
able, so miserable, in fact, that one day while walking across
campus, she was suddenly so overcome with melancholy that
she flang herself, weeping, upon the statue of the Founder.

By and by a liberal arts major named R. Twinkle Plenty came
by with his yoyo. He noted Agathe's condition. "How come
you're so unhappy, hey?" said R. Twinkle.

"Suppose you tell me, you dumb old liberal arts major,"
replied Agathe peevishly. I Hil I

Quality Hi.Fi Records . . . Factory Fresh ... Hard To
Obtain Tittes ... Quanifies Limited... Order Early
At This Low, Low Price ...

Were Listed
In Schwann
Catalogue

At $4.98 Each I ea
i" L.P.

(ANYr 5 RECORDS - $9.00)

Westmninster
CLASSICAL RECORDS

SALE
JOIN ... eBUY. . . SAVE .. .
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Annual Meeting
The annual meeting of the membership of
the Harvard Cooperative Society, in ac-
cordance with Article XIV of the By-Laws,
will be held in . .

Harvard Hall 1
Wednesday, Oct. 24. 1962

Sp.m.
Members who have joined since July 1, 1962
are Participating Members and are cordially
invited to attend.

S.,_ _~~~
;r;:;I

Book Review

Egghead Guide Derides Institutions
-- Especially Colleges, FBI, and DAR

By David G. Johnson
7The autfhor daitns that the pur-

pose ofis book is "to take the
reader on a sort of denmoiho
tour of America--to stzip some
of our most sacred irnititiorns
dcwm to their BVD's and to show
uBat can ibe done about them if
anybody feels so inclined."

Mr. Thompson does manage to
stp varbious itutiom down to
their BVD's, or even less. He
gets his digs in at everything
damraterisi~c of America except
marritage, apple pie, submarine

races, and farm life. Special at-
tention Is given to the ridicule of
college, armed forces, senate in-
vestigatios, and The trenrs of our
lashirsable sPeiety. Wade Thomp-
son defirnitely manages to 'knock
all revered intutions from their
pedestals as prmnised.

The second part of Mr. Thomp-
son's avowed purpose, however,
is neglected as thoroughly as the
first promise is 'fulfilled. He never
comes close to Wiwing "what
can be done about 'the sacred
inStitutiorns] if anyone feels so
inclined." The demolition of

Egghead's Guide to America
Wade Thompson
Macmillan Company
148 pages, $3.50

Ameridana is aconpisfied 'with
ftorighness, rapidity, and infec-

irms glee. The reconStruction is
agfiduously avoided.

Any reader is sure to be offend-
ed somtine during the course of
this book, ibut that saxne reader
*ill also find one of his own ma-
jor Hunpaints eloquently ex-
pressed. You will have a chance
to laugh sit Norman Vircent Peale,
J. Edgar -loover, and the DAR.
You will also be sibjebted to an
acaoum t of the difficulties of or-
ganizing a peace mach. The case
of the peace rard tis of partic-
ular interest lto Mr. Thompson
for two reasons. The first reaon
is that Wade Thompson himself
is a peace ,marcher. (He is still
able to dcuss the situition hum-
orously h lough.) Secondly, the
peace march illustamtes the au-
thor's belief thaM the U.S. of A. is
one big bundle of self-contradc-
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It's now a fact: every Ford-buiNt car In '63 has self-adjusting brakes

"Give us a brake," Ford Motor Company engineers were told, "that
will automatically compensate for lining wear whenever an adjustment
is needed-and make it work for the entire life of the lining."
Tough assignment-but not insurmountable. Today, not only does
every Ford-built car boast self-adjusting brakes, but the design is so
excellent that adjustments can be made more precisely than by hand.
This Ford-pioneered concept is not complex. Key to it is a simple
mechanism which automatically maintains proper clearance between
brake drum and lining.
Self-adjustment takes place when the brakes are applied while backing
up. This adjustment normally occurs but once in several hundred
miles of driving. The brake pedal stays up, providing full pedal
reserve for braking.
Another assignment completed-and another example of how Ford
Motor Company provides engineering leadership for the American Road.

tions, e.g., Anericans ,Ibve peace,
.they love marhing, Ibut they ab-
hor peace n orches.

Although Wade tornmson is a
nammer-1appy idol smasher, he

usually uses precise logic and
'tongue-in-cheek sarcasm. Here
are a few of my favorite exam-
ples. '"My own pacifism is pure-
ly maIthematieal: one world ii-
nus one world leaves no world."
'"erry Brenan . . . said that

toodtHali scarships are Good
Things because they occasionally
help a student who might other-
wise not be able ,to go to col-
lege. He could have justified pros-
ittion scdholardps by the same

reasoning, but he didn't bother."
Coceming the FBI: 'IBtt sure-

ly it is more important to the
average American -To know .that a
nmailman's mdcfher has been
cleared of any itaint of Commu-
nistic ideas rIlian that a few
millionaire gangters get aught."
"I doubt That we can begin fight-
ing a .0onvenlnor~la war without
tempting our enemies to become
unconventional, espedially if we
are so urfortunate as to start win-
ring the war. Desperate peoples
do desperaite finrgs, and no na-
tion ,will ever lose a war with
grace and lovingRkindness." Con-
cerning the results of wi$ting a
"Hoiw to" book: 'Everyody will

ornor you and praise you as
tiough you had just saved Eliz-
aleth Taylor from Norman Vin-
cent Peafle-or vice versa." An
alleged quote tfrom the DAR:
"'Daughters, we must teach and
teadh again the principles of

(Please turn to page 15)

EVERY

STUDENT
CAN BENFAIT

by
reading

this
book

An understanding of the truth
contained in Science and
Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures by Mary Baker Eddy can
remove the pressure which con-
cerns today's college student
upon whom increasing de-
mands are being made for
academic excellence.

Free to You for 80 Days
Science and Health may be
read, borrowed, or purchased
for $3 at any Christian Science
Reading Room. On request a
copy will be mailed to you post-
paid. After 30 days you may
keep tlhe book by remitting the
cost or etrn it to the Reading
Room in tX mailing carton
provided.

Informatl abomt Science
and Health may also be ob-
tained on campw tfbam the

Christian Science
Organization

M. I. T.
Meeting Time

7:15 P.M. Tuesdays
Meeting Place

MIT Chapel
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MOTOR COMPANY
The American Road, Dearborn. Michigan

PRODUCTS FOR THE AMERICAN ROAD * THE HOME
THE FARM * INDUSTRY · AND THE AGE OF SPACE
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!
BDavidson Jewelers

Kenmore Square CO 7-0Q17 
Diamonds, Watches. Jewelry 

Guaranteed'Watch Repairing
In Our Own Workshop
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YOU MAY FiND THAT A MOVE TO MARTIN WILL BE A MOVE UP IN YOUR

CAREER . . . A MOVE AHEAD TOWARD SIGNIFICANT ACCOMPLISHMENT
_L£ 3 L CsU--L 1 _ I ' II~ I

_l~~~~

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
NO VEM'MBER 8, 9

Please contact your College Placement Officer for an appoint-
ment. If you are unable to attend the interview, write to: J. J.
Krajovic, Director, College Relations, Martin Company, Baltimore
3, Maryland.
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tory will provide tours of four of
its major research facilities: the
nuclear reactor; the Hot Labora-
tory, where special devices are
used to handle highly radioactive
materials; the High intensity Ra-
diation Developmenrt Laboratory,
where techniques are developed
for high level radiation studies;
and the new 80-incli Bubble Cham-
ber, the world's largest device of
its kind, which detects nuclear in-

The Brookhaven National Labor-
atory, Upton, Long Island, New
York, will hold its thirteenth an-
nual Visitors' Day, Saturday, Oc-
tober 20. In conjunction with this
day, Brookhaven plans its fifth
annual College Visitors' Day, Fri-
day, October 26 and its ninth an-
nual High School Visitors' Day,
open to Junior and Senior High
School students, October 27.

On these three days the Labora-

teractions resulting from the bom-
bardment of high energy particles
from the Alternating Gradient
Synchoton.

In addition, an exhibit hall will
contain a display on particle phy-
sics research. This display will
contain a diffusion cloud chamber
and a spark chamber. Other ex-
hibits will be devoted to various
aspects of research in the life and
physical sciences
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Pmportant Martin positions for PHYSICISTS, ENGINEERS, APPLIED MA THEMATCIANS and SCIENTISTS
with advanced degrees in:

AERONAUTICAL OR ASTRONAUTICS PHYSIC69 NUCLEAR PtHYSICS & SCIENCE

Dynamics Analysis
Magnetohydro-

dynamics
Flutter, Turbulence

W~VIL

Elasticity and 
Plasticity

Random Lotading

Fluid Dynamics
Wave Phenomena
Reentry Heating

Problems

Plate and Thin-shell
Structures

Hynrsonic-Rarefied
Gas Flow

Experimental Stress
Analysis of Struc-
tures at Elevated
Temperatures

Energy Conversion
(rhermionic &
Magnetohydro-
dynamics)

Electron Optics
Infrared
Cryogenics

Acoustic Power
Prediction

Advanced Reactor
Studies

Undrcnvater
Acoustie

Thinfilms
Radioisotope Fueled

Generator Devel-
opment

Wave Propagation
in Solids

Plasma Microwave
Interactions

Guidance &
Adaptive Control
Procefses

PROPULSION A THERMODYNAMIC8
CIHEMISTRY (Physical-Organic)

Fluid Dynamics of
multi-phase gases

Liquid Rocket
Studies

Advanced Space
Propulsion
Systems

Mechanical Aspects
of Advanced
Reactonrs

Radiation heat
transfer problems

Environmental
Systems (ultra-
htgh vacuums

Non-equilibrium or
Aero-chemical
aspects of very hi-
speed flight

Radiochemistry
Hi-temp chemical

reactions

Solid State Devices
Kinetics of reaction
Plastics

ELECrRICAL OR ELECTRONICS MATHEMATICS (Appeitd)
Data Processing
Solid State Circuitry
Infrared
Microwave
Guidance &

Navigation
Visual Presentation

Systems
Cryogenics

Propagation
Problems

Command &
Control

Plasma Microwave
Interactions

Energy Conversion
(Thermoelectric)

Information Theory
Semi-Conductor
Studies

Advanced Communi-
cation Systems
Studies

Automatic Control
Systems

Aerospace Vehiclc
Electrical Power
Distribution
Systems

Theory of Dynamic
Programming

Systems Optimiza-
tion &: Nonlinear
Methods

Digital Logic &
Adaptive
Processes

Random Signal
Theory Studies

Interplanetuy
Trkotewks

Classical Mechanics
Orbital Mechanics
Systems Evaluation

of Reactors

METALLUR GY

Hi-temp Materials
Solid-State Devices

EXPERIMENTAL OR
(Ph.D.'s Only)

Control-Display
Research

il h d Metal-
!al Structures

[C/eep & Stress
Rupture behavior
of super-alloy and
refractory metals)

Advanced Weldq8
Joining Toeehniqum

INDUm'RIAL PSYCHOLOGY

Human Factors Field
Evaluation &
Analysis of
Results

DgislonMakingSt;dfe'

The Aerospace Division of Amlp'7'i r
A FfA AAn equal opportunii, employer

- Brookhaven College Visitors' Day Scheduled Oct. 20
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You have (or will have) your Ph.D. or Master's Degree
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NOW AT LAST
COIN-OPERATED
DRY CLEANING

Inman Sq., Cambridge
Corner Hampshire and Amory Streets

(Next to Shamrock Cafe)

Fasg, Easy, Safe, Economical
CLEANS, DRIES, DEODORIZES,

FRESHENS IN JUST 45 MIN.

10 BIG POUNDS $200
OPEN, 8 A.M. to 11 P.M.

Typical Loads
S SWEATERS, 5 SKIRTS, 1 TOPCOAT, 2 DRESSES

(or) 4 WOOL SHIRTS. 2 SWEATERS*for 1 i SUIT. 2 SPORT COATS

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE
20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
Vintage tobaccos grown, aged, and blended
mild... made to taste even milder through
the longer length of Chesterfield King.

CHESTERFIELD KING
TA1CCOS TOO MILD TO FIL1T, PLEASURE TOO GOOD TO MISS

IL
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Book Review

'Cookbook' Selections Too Selective
(Continued from Page 13)

Americanism to our Negroes, our
war brides, our foreigners and
our Saadinavians!"

These have 'been a few random
samples of quotable length. One
nmight ,call the ;bok a non-fiction,
situation 'conedy. I wish I had
space to quote the hypothetical
trcita of the FBI or an interview
with the head of the HUAC, for
example.

Mr. Thompon's style is very
pleasant to the reader. The whole
book reminds me of a monologue
at a cocktail party. The author
sounds like he has had three or
four martinis. He is quite unin-
hibited, yet still intelligible and
in command of his faculties.

The althor's evaluation of him-
self as found on the book's jacket
gave me the impression that he
is an egoist with whom I might
correspond, bUlt not wish to know
personally or to be seen with. The
general slant of the text con-
firmed my first impression. I en-
joyed reading his writing and
thinking about his arguments, -but
I would not want him to mold
my son's philosphy. Life can be
difficult enough without being con-
vinced that one's country is con-
trolled by morons and baboons,
even though it may actually be
so.

The book
letters and
chapter is

is printed ,ith large
thick pages. Eadh
independent of the

others. One may read the sec-
tions in any order or burrow
straight through. Whether you
read thxis book in a two hour ses-
sion or in ten minute sections, I
predic that Egghead's Guide To
America will give you many
chuckles and a helarty laugh or
two. You will reap no Itsting ben-
efits from the book, but it is
an extraordinarily pleasant di-
version.

THE BACHELOR'S COOK-
BOOK by Lee Sheridan, pub-
lished by The Crowell-Collier'
Press, 1962, 190 pages, $3.95.

Mr. Sheridan designed his
Bachelor's Cookbook to be a
simple, readable cookbook and
homemaking guide for the single
male. His work is surely satisfy-
ing to the bachelor's reading pal-
ate, but leaves much to be de-
sired in value as a kitchen aid.

The opening chapters contain
good advice on the use and use-
fulness of numerous kitchen uten-
stils and appliances, as for in-
stance that the space between
the handles of kitchen scissors is
meant to be used for unscrewing
small bottle tops. This section is
particularly valuable for the man
setting out to furnish a kitchen,
but only need be read once in a
lifetine.

Flor those 'bachelors who find
they have women in their castles,

Mr. Sheridan makes special pro-
vision.

Outstanding here is the 8- step
procedure for converting, in just
a few minutes, a messy apart-
ment to one giving a respectable
impression.

When one really sets out to
cook, however, the real failings
in the book appear. For one, the
variety of dishes listed is not
large. For another, the dishes
suggested are not as simple as
is desirable. Admittedly a spa-
ghetti sauce with twelve ingredi-
ents may be tasty, but surely a
simpler one could have been
suggested in addition.

And in being selective as to
what really basic information to
include (or perhaps in trying too
much to be humorous), the au-
thor made some major omissions.
Nowhere, for example, is there a
table of weights and measures
(wich could easily and usefully
'have been printed on the insides
of the bookcover) though there is
a discussion as to the difference
in size between a "pirh" and a
'healthy pinch" of salt.

Regrettably for the whole affair,
the illustrations are of an effemri-
nate and childish style, which
works against the author's aims.

All in all, rather than the pres-
ent work the bachelor Should have
as his cookbook one he would not
'be ashiamed to hand a female
visitor, and incidentally this often
leads to far superior meals than
one can get for himself.

T.B.

Police Seize Bikes
Obstructing Sidewalks

(Continued fron page 1)

Chief Brennan urged students to
lock their bikes securely and park
them on the edge of the sidewalk,
out of the path of pedestrians.

Free Rides for 'Cliffies
According to the Harvard Crim-

scn, Tierney also plans to crack
down on Radcliffe girls who
"make a game of trying to stay
on the white line in the middle
of the road" while riding along
Garden St. From now on, claimed
Tierney, "Girl, bike, and little
green bag are going to get a free
ride to Central Square, via paddy
wagon".

Kititzer
(Continued from Page 4)

Answer: a) four spades. This
shows a hand good enough to play
at any suit on the five level, es-
pecially hearts, and is slam in-
vitational. b) four notrump. This
is not Blackwood, but shows the
same as above.

Puzzler: This week's problem:
Convince yourself that there are
only four possible distributions of
the spades King, Queen, ten,
seven and six which can be
picked up with the loss of one
trick with 'the hands that North-
South held in today's column.
What are they? Answer next
week.

INTRAMURAL BRIDGE
LEAGUE RESULTS:

Grad House over Baker "C."
N.R.S.A. over Chinese Students.
Burton House over Theta Delta

Chi "B."
Phi Delta Theta over Theta

Delta Chi "A."

Don't forget the two session
open pair club championship,
Tuesday night, Oct. 23 and 30,
8 p.m., Blue Room, Walker. Ap-
proximately 3'/2 Masterpoints to
winners.
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SQUASH RACQUETS
All Makes-Large Variety

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417
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ENGINEERS:

Which of these Specifications
Fit the Future of Your Career?
The list below probably contains a number of the things you consider im-
portant in selecting the job that will do the most for you. Many companies
offer most of them, but to different degrees and in different ways. Check the
list and then consider how Emerson Electric meets these specifications. You
may decide that an Emerson job is worth investigating.

SPECIFICA T/ON EMERSON ELECTRIC OFFERS

Good company growth Emerson is a medium-size company on the move. It has grown
from a $40 million business to over $200 million in just eight years.

Personalgrowth Because Emerson continues to grow at an accelerated rate,
potentil positions continue to open at all levels. And Emerson believes in

promotion from within.

Personal recognition Because Emerson is not a giant, engineers retain their individ-
opportunities uality and identity. Projects are assigned'to informal small teams.

Your work will be recognized and rewarded.

Challenging projects Emerson is involved in many aerospace, defense and commercial
projects: Thermo-lag(heat shield for rockets and satellites), Space
radar, Honest John, Infra-red reconnaisance systems, Lasers,
aerospace ground support equipment, automatic programmers
and evaluators, and adaptive control systems are some of the
space and military projects. In the commercial area advanced
research is being done in electric motors, lighting, heating, cooling
and ventilating products. Emerson's living effects laboratory has
achieved national recognition.

Personal initiative This is encouraged at Emerson. Facilities are made available to
sncouragement engineers with ideas. Emerson's sales staff sells whatever good

ideas are developed by the engineering staff. At Emerson you follow
your orgininated ideas through to finish.

Top salary and benefits Too much to cover here, but Emerson ranks at the top in both of
these categories. Specific information available at interview.

Solid company Though Emerson is strong in both aerospace and defense pro-
diversification jects, the company is solidly based in diversified commercial and

consumer products. Emerson is a leader in such products as lighting,
heating, cooling and industrial electronics.

Strong corporate , Emerson was founded in 1890. It has a stature that age can bring.
vitality But it also has a youthful vitality, vigorous and aggressive-without

rigid or restrictive operating procedures.

Good educatioal Emerson has in-plant training courses as well as subsidized
facilities graduate study at Washington and St. Louis Universities.

Comfortable location Emerson is located in suburban St. Louis, offering easy access
to many housing developments, shopping areas, expressways and
recreation. St. Louis itself offers top sports and cultural facilities,
as well as a relatively low cost of living.

77??77????????????77? There are other matters that are important to you as an individual
-more information needed concerning the points touched on here.
Be sure you get the full story on the outstanding potential for you
in this fast-moving organization.
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0- Food reseachers are now us-

ing -the gas dhromntograph to
find out if, and how, pesticides
used in grnATir- fruits and veget-
ables affect the taste of the food.
And, by making possible the
study of the subtle changes that
occur in the breakdown of per-
islhable foods, the gas chromato-
graph may some day lead to im-
proved ways of preventing food
deterioration.

(Continued from Page 9)

quickly and accurately check
hydrocarbon contamination in the

The food industtry today is us-
ing the gas cromatograph to
make sure orange juice has -the
right taste and coffee has the
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fuel of airplanes and space vehnl- - - --mri'ht arrn_'. 7hno devie.P for in-
"": .- _ ._._

stance, hTs been used by the
Coffee Brewing Institute to dis-
cover that coffee aroma is made
up of more than twenty compon-
ents. The amounts in which these
twenty components occur deter-
mines how the coffee will smell.

cles. It is also useful in monitor-
ing the amount of automotive gas
fumes in the atmosphere, detect-
ing the explosive levels of gases
in such enclosed spots as hospital
operating rooms and mine cham-
bers, anid checking leaks in aero-
sol containers.

Gaseous Division
The gas chromatograph recently

divided a samnple of crude oil in-
to fifty-two separa te components
in only twenty minutes-orn-
pared to the twenty years it pre-
viously took a team of chemists
to do the job.

Contact Lenses - Prescriptions
Filled -Glasses Repaired

UNITY OPTICAL CO.
Abe Wise,, Licensed Optician

31 Mass. Ave. COpley 7-1571
Special prices to MIT community
Neares, Opfical, House, ,o M.I.T.

Next time monotony ]
you feel drowsy while d
working or studying,
millions do. . . perk u
safe, effective NoDosz te

Arnotbe flna product of Grove LEbo!

NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re-
fresher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster,
handier, more reliable. Abso-
lutely not habit-forming.

EMERSON INVITES YOU TO
TALK TO ITS REPRESENIVAT/ E:

Ask your placement office for location of interview.

EM ER;ISON
if unable to arrange

interview at this time,

contact:

A. L. Depke,
Emerson Elecfric Co.,
81 00 West Florissant,
St. Louis, Mo.

defenseaerospace For more information regarding Field Service Engineering opportunities
with AC, send this form to:
Mr. G. F. Raasch
Dept. 5753, AC Spcrk Plug Division
Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin

I NAMF , _

STREET 

CITY AND STATE .

SCHOOl

DEGREE AVAILABILITY DATE
L- .,~1 _ _ ·. I_.,_.ii

commercial Iinustrial

Electronic Marvels In Modern Research

THE SAFE WAYto stay al
without harmf ul stimulant

RACQUETS RESTRUNG
Prompt Service

Tenmis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

Buy At the COOP Now

Get on the nation's top
inertial guidance team with

AC's career

acceleration

iprogram
Recent technical graduates coming into AC are offered a 32-week

career acceleration program which moves them rapidly into an actively

productive position. The two-phase program consists of:

phase I . . . EIGHT WEEKS OF FORMAL ENGINEERING CLASSES
IN THE AREAS OF: SERVO-MECHANISMS · SEMI-CONDUCTOR
TECHNOLOGY · THEORY OF INERTIAL GUIDANCE a RELATED
INERTIAL NAVIGATION TOPICS

phase L... ACTUAL WORK IN THE ORGANIZATION'S THREE MAIN
TECHNICAL AREAS: ENGINEERING * RELIABILITY · OPERATIONS

contact your College Placement Officer regarding a General Motors-

AC campus interview, and send for the informative brochure "At AC,
Navigation is Our Business" . . . send the form below to: Mr.

G. F. Raosch, Director of Scientific and Professional Employment,
Dept. 5753, AC Spark Plug Division, General Motors Corporation, Mil-
waukee 1, Wisconsin.

On Campus inferviews-Wed. & Thurs., Oct. 24 & 25, 1962

AC SPARK PLUG e THE ELECTRONICS DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS

MILWAUKEE * LOS ANGELES · BOSTON

NOVEMBER 2, 1962

IELECTRV I C
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Here's deodorant protection

YOU CAN TRUST
Old Spice Stick Deodorant...fastest, neaGe m to alZ.
day, every day protection! It's the active deodorant for
active men ... absolutely- dependable. Glides on smoothly,
speedily ... dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant
-most convenient, most economical deodorant money can
buy. 1.00 plus tax

::STICK
DEODORANT
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The Folk Song Society met for
the first time last Thursday eve-
ning. More than forty people at-
tended At a short business meet-
ing, the goals toward which the
Society will strive were discussed,
and the proposed constitution was
adopted. Dues were set at one
dollar per term.

The Society intends to collect a
library of records, books, and
magazines, for the enjoymert
and instruction of its members.
It will arrange seminars in guit-
ar and banjo picki'. In addition
to presenting concerts by the well-
known folk musicians, it hopes to
provide for a receptive audience
to local performers whose fame
might not be so widespread, but
whose music is certainly worth
hearing. The Folk Song Society
plans to hold frequent hootenanys
to enjoy the old favorites, swap
songs with each other, and learn
a few new ones.

At the hoot which followed the
meeting, about a dozen guitars,
three or four banjos (one enter-
prising fellow even built his own
banjo), and forty voices kept the
Burton House 410 Lounge ringing
with song for hours. The next
meeting / hoot will be on Sunday,
October 28, at 8:30 p.m., again
in the Burton 410 Lounge. Anyone
even slightly interested in folk
music is invited to attend.
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VITALISO KEEPS YOUR HAIR NEAT ALL DAY WITHOUT GREASE!
Greatest discovery since the comb! Vitalis with V-7®, the
greaseless grooming discovery. Keeps your hair neat all day
without grease-and prevents dryness, too. Try Vitalis today.

ENGINEERS-can you intersect each of these
circles using 3 straight lines, without retracing or
removing ya pe from the paper?

ALL OUR PRC
ARE NOT THIS
We say "our advisedly. you - als
YOU have to decide which companles to computerof help lhsee about your future job. At a time when totoday's tEyou've already got more to do than you tectyst
can reasonably handle, it would be help. e ronic
ful if making that job choice could be done
for you by slide rule- or computer. You DO i

--you pr,
If it's any consolation, WE are facing much General 5
the same problem-from the opposite even the
side of the fence. We've got to make deci- about you
slons about a !ot of young Engineers like our proble

)BLhEMNS
SIMIPLE

o without beneft of slide rule or
r. We must decide who would be
o us in tackling assignments in
echnologies of the aerospace and
s industri(N.

have one advanta we haven't
obably know asomething about
Dynamlcs aleady. We'd like to
score a bit b finding out more
L. A dliuaeon might solve both
am.

Our Representative will be on your campus shortly wv hIfrmatlon about positions in
each of these divisions:

In CALIFORNIA-Convair and Astronautics DividNml ba #n Diego; Pomona Division in
Pomona

In NEW YORK-- Electronics and TelecommunkMi m Dhollons In Rochester
In TEXAS- Fort Worth Division In Fort Worth

Incidentally, our man will have the solution to the puzzle along, just in case you missed it.
Why not make a date to see us at your Placement Office now? --

INTERVIEWS AT M:.T.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30

This Invitation is also open to candidates for advanced degrees In Engineering, Physics
and Mathmatics

If you shuld miss us, you can get information on careers at any ofNetkaral Dynamics
Divislow by wrting to Tracy Brooks.

G,;ENlERAL-0NM1S -X1111G)lD
1 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, New York An Equal Opportunity Employer

Folk Song Society To Plan Seminars
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Pictured above is last year's record breaking tasketball team: Left to right: kneeling; Bill
Bloebaum, George Wyman, Steve Smith, Capt. Dave Koch, Chuck Gamble, Tom Bums, Terry Bray,
and Jeff Paarz. Standing: Joe Blew, Mal Beaverstock, head mgr., Ed Dreiss, Kent Groninger, Den
Ah;uslc, Bill Eagleson, Jack Moter, Bill Weber, Mike Simpson Dick Lipes, Jack Barry, coach, Gary
Ragnard, asst. ooach.

By J. M. Bleu III Paarz '63 averaged 115 points per Three Juniors Return

MIT's varsity basketball team, game last season, and is an ex- Although the graduated trio of
with three returing starters, be- ellent comner man- Paarz shot Dave Koch, Chuck Gamble, and
gan this week in preparation for the wining bucket in Tech's 73-71 Torn Burns will undoubtedly be
the seasoh's opener. The varsity double-overtime win over New missed, much of the slack should

Hampshire lst January.be taken up by three junior letter.
coach, Jack Barry, is now in his Hampsire nry .
fourth year at MIT and last sea- Co-Captain Kent Groninger '63 m e I.Bill Eagleson '64, 6'5" center, ~
son was selected New England is a defensive standout and a fine and las t of the retuning regulars,
Coach-of-the-Year. The team is ball handler. Gromtnger broke av eraged 13.0 points per gaurne
looking forward to possibly ex- open last year's final game, last year and led the returees
tending the 15 game win streak, against Chicago, with a steal and in reboundg. Jack Moter '64
currently third longest in the col- a three-point play early in the (6'5") and Don Alusic (6'3") saw
legiate ranks. Co-Captain Jeff second half. only limit_ action in '61-'62 but

,Wdl be counted on heavily by
Coach Barry this season. i

Frost To Start Nov. 1 ih b bff\^^ t9 11 =1|w -11 While perhaps overshadowed am
bit by the spectacular varsity,-
last year's freshmen compiled a
fine 8-5 record. Frosh coach Amie

.... Singal adnounces that freshman
"l ill-. - . . i . ii.[iii ........... oraces will. begin November 1

at 5:-00 p.m. in the Armory .a
At least three of last season's 

freshmen backcourt men shouldd-
win varsity ber/hs: Bob Grady;-
led frosh scorers with a 20.4 av-0_
erage, including a 40 point per-C
formance against Tufts. Franks_
Yinn and Perry Seale also show~
fine potential.

Front court support will be pro.m
vided by Sophs George McQuilken ~

(6'4) and Jon Hanson (65").I
Schedule To Be Announced){

.. . ...... ~~~Next week's THE TECH xHqlli
announce the schedule of varsitym
pre-season exhibition games. _

1 a~~~~~~~~~~~~~r·Low-cost Saving bieWel tfs.ance is available NL e peol h live or work in Mascusett.i'tyour privilege to apply for it for anyg
member of :yaw family from 15 days l
to age 70 -- In amounts from. -50 
up. Wide d~ of policies.. straight I
life, endww , limited pay, mort.t[
gage Cafellto, D-5* (Special Divi.M
dend 0 tion 5) an~d our famous term M
protection, all low, low co~: Asfor
f~ree folder giving rates and DUmem~

Cambridgeport 
Sawings Bank _

Weekdays: 3 P.M.-3 A.M.
Sundays: 4 P.M.-3 A.M.

HICKORY PIT
Specializing in:

Southern
Hickory Smoked
Barbecue Ribs

Beef-ChickenHarn
jHome Made Pies

- Our Special Treat-
Tasty Mexican Food
Orders to tak- Dlidvery Service

Telephone GA 7-8982
435 BLUE HILL AVENUE

at Grove Hall 
Proprietors: Springer & Sfewag
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East Campus, last year's cham-
pion, started the week's play with
a 5-0 sweep over Tau Epsilon
Phi. However, Saturday, October
14, the former champs were de-
cisively upset, 4-0 by SAE. SAE's
victory over EC placed them in
the semi-finals, and set them up
as an important threat in the
tourney.

In two first-round matches,
played on Wednesday and Thurs-
day, October 10 and 11, Baker A
and Baker B won respective 4-1
and 3-2 matches over Club Latino
and Phi Sigma Kappa. Baker B
will next play Sigma Phi Epsilon
for the right to oppose SAE, and
Baker A must win its second-
round match in order to be paired
against PGD in the other half of
the mi-final bracket.

Weather permitting, these last
few matches will be played during
the coming week, and a tourna-
ment champion will have been de-
cided by Sunday, October 21.

week, the irntenural ternis toun-
c ament approached its closing
° rounds. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
, joined Phi Gamma Delta in the

- semi-final round, with the other
E, semi-finalists to be determined in
us
co0o IM X Country Meet
o Slated For October 26,
< Run On Trial Basis
c- This yetar the intramural coun-
Z cil is going to sponsor an intra-
0 mural cross ountry meet to beLU

run on a trial basis. The meet
will be held on Friday, Octdber
26 at 5:00 P.M. The race will
consist of two laps around the
I aihletic fields or slightly less

O tan tvo miles.
"' The meet will be run in the

same nianner as an initercolle-
I giate rosvs .co-"t meet. T'eamns

- will consist of five members each
with the scoring corresponding to
the positions at the finish, the
team wilt the lowest tdtal win-
ning.

,Medal will be given to the first
three finishers and ribbons to the
next ten. In addition a trophy
will be awarded to the first place
tean at the Intramural awards
ceremony.

AR li ing group ahletic chair-
men have the additional details.
For further information call Jim
Allen, IM Cross OQuntry Man-
ager.

Cagers Start Practice
Varsity and Frosh basketball

practice will.be starting by the
end of this month under coaches
Jack Barry and Art Singal. The
varsity began practice on Monday,
and the freshmen on Novenber 1.
Foar infonrmation contact manager
J. M.' Blew, extension 3207.

Filt, SAE R h SemiFinal Mark
In Intramu l/Tennis Competition
In four matches played,. past matches played m the next fei

Cagers Begin Practice, 3 Starters Back

Have areal e garet

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!



Frosh Sports
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tively. In both events the Tech
sailors finished thid. For the
Oberg trophy, which is open only
to inter-Boston-collegiate compe-
tition, seven teams took part:
B.C., B.U., Harvard, M.I.T., Bab-
son, Tufts, and Northeastern. The

I

I

I

I

I

i

6

Tech Crests vie for positions in Saturday action on the Charles
where Harvard came along to win the regatta and take home the
Oberg Trophy. nIT finished third. (Photo by Mark Barron).
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Frosh cross country sensation
Stwner ABro set another rec-
ord Sasn-day as MIT with 37
poilts finished second in a trian-
gular meet against Springfield
(3o) aid Wilams (55).

In winndng his third consecu-

dve race Brown covered the hilly
Wijniams fresYman course in
14:23.8. Rdb Wesson iagain fin-
iOWed 2nd for the Engineers and
fig overcall.

Ilhe other Tech-men who placed
were Ken Cameva, John Ribel,
arid Billy Ffiechnan. Monty Gra-

ham started the race, but the
recurrence of a leg injury pre-
vented him from b firihing.

The harriers have one race on
the schedule for Wm week, a ;at-
urday afterwoon affair at the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire.

Soccermen Edged
The freshman sccer team

dropped two con'tests during the
week, bu't showed marked im-
provement, especially in Friday's
4-3 defeat at the hands of Tufts.

Outplayed in the early stages
id the game, the Engineers found

themselves behind 3-0 midway
through the 3rd quarter. At this
point the Little Beavers, led by

iacting captain Tomas Van Tien-
.hoven began a spirited comreback.
Van Tienhaven, who has sparkled
throughout the season, set up
plays brilliantly as MIT rallied to
tie the score. The- goals were
scored by Carson Eoyang, Vic
Eung, and Richard Ho.

Frankel Baits Scoring

During the surge -tHe fine goal
tending of Bob Frankel kept
TIfts from scoring. Late in the
game, though, the visitors suc-
ceeded in pushing across the wi-
ning tally.

Last Wednesday the Techmen
lost to Andover, a perennial prep
power, by a 7-1 count, with Van
Tienhoven -scoring the onlly tally.

Cronburg, Smullin Skipper

;Saturday, the Little Beavers
meet the Harvard Frosh.

MIT's freshman sailors finished
fifthi in an octagonal race Sunday.
The consistently strong Schoo0ls
Sailing Cllb won the event held
at Brown University.

Saturday, October 20
Cross Country (V) - New

Hampshire: Away; 2:30 p.m.
Cross Country (F) - New

Hampshire; Away; 2:00 p.m.
Golf (V) 1ECAC Ehnals; Away;

at Bethpage.
Sailing (V) - Fowle Trophy

Eliminations; Away; at Coast

Scer (F) - Harvard; Away;
3:00 p.m.

Sunday, October 21

Sailing (V) - Fowle Trophy
Eliminations; Away; at Coast
Guard.

Sailing (F) - Heptagonal; 
Away; at Tufts.

Monday, October 22
Soccer (F) - Belmont High

School; Home; 3: 00 p.m.

The sun finally shone over the
Charles this past fall weekend.
But, as far as the Tech sailors
could see, it shone only crimnson.

The fact is, Harvard sailors won
both the Oberg and Wood trophies
on Saturday and Sunday respec-

Guard.
Soccer (V)-

1:00 p.m.
Amherst; Away;

score was Harvard 143, Babson
1241/2, M.l.T. 1221/. Sailing for
Tech was Ken Klare '63, Mike Lif-
schitz '63, and Fred Kern '65.
This time even Klare had his
troubles on two unfortunate starts;
and he yielded top point skipper
spot in division and meet to Kel-
ley of Babson (one of the crew on
Weatherly this summer). Lifschitz
and Kern were third in their re-
spective divisions.

The Sunday sailing against Har-
vard, Coast Guard, and Dart-
mouth for the Wood trophy was
just as unpleasant for Tech. Klare,
Walt Dence '63, Dave Hoover '63
and Fred Kern were coskipper-
ing. The standings were Harvard
94, Coast Guard 84, M.I.T. 76, and
Dartmouth 51.

I'M Wrestling Contests
Set For October 26-17
Rosters Due Oct. 20
The Intramural Wrestling sea-

son is approaching, and this year
promises to provide some of the
most exciting competition in the
history of the tournament. All
rosters must be turned in by Sat-
urday, October 20, to IM mana-
ger Bob Wells. Many livnng
groups have already entered two
or more teams.

Matches To Begin Oct. 26
Matches will take place on the

evening of October 26 and the af-
ternoon of October 27. They will
be run in double-elimination bouts
in nine weight classes: 120, 127,
133, 140, 147, 157, 167, 177, and un-
limited. Weigh-ins will be held
from four to six o'clock Friday
afternoon, October 26. A wrestler
must be on or below the maxi-
mun for his weight-class at the
time of the weigh-in to qualify for
that weight class.

How They Did
Crowss Country

Springfield 15 - Wiliams 56 -
MIT 71

Springfield (F) 30 - MIT (F)
37 - Williams (F) 55

If the thought has crossed your mind that
there's too much of a good thing going around
for engineering students lately, we don't
blame you. We are making no exaggerated
promises. In fact, we are looking to you and
to other engineering students for promise to
bring to us. There's a switch!

History's second most significant Noah dew
fines promise as, "Ground for hope, expecta-
tion, or assurance, often specific, of eventual
success." Since we are dedicated to the propo-
sition of complete success in all our endeavols,
-and the less "eventual," the better- we are
looking for men of promise.

What's up at Hamilton Standal d? In bl ief,
a diversification pl ogram that includes design
and development of propulsion controls, life
support systems, othel· environmental control
systems, electron beam, automatic stabiliza-
tion systems, propellers, and ground support
equipment.

A Hamilton Standaird college pe sonnel
representative will be on campus soon. He'll
be glad to answer your questions, and to take
your application for a position if you decide
you like that you've learned about us.

THE DATE: November 7, 8. 1962

Golf
MIIT places 8th out of 12 in

ECAC qualifications
Rugby

Dartmouth 9 - MIT 0
Sailing

Harvard 143, Babson 124 I/2,
MIT 1221/2

Harvard 94, Coast Guard 84,
MIT 76

Soccer
MIT 1 - Tufts 0
Tufts (') 4 - MIT 3

Tennis
Aaesnaes Nvins singles cham-

pionship of N.E. ECAC

Feb. 19, 20, 1963

Hamnwilton Stan da rc DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

An Equal Opportunity Employer R

Sailors Edged By Harvard
For Oberg, Wood Trophies

HarOier Tops Marks Soccermen Edged
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Fed up with a profusion of promises?
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Zeta Beta Tou 18, Student House O
League VIII

Grad House Dining S, SIgma Nu 6
League IX

Senior House 7, Theta Xi O
Delta Kappa ]ps'n 19, Senior HIouse 0
D'ta Kappa Eqps'n 25, Sig'a Al'a Mu 12

Ieague X
NREPA 7, Kappa Epsilon 7

FINSAL I, FOOTBALL STANDINGS
Ieague I

W L T
Beta Theta PI ......... 3 0 0
Phi Delta Theta ........ 1 l 1
Grad House ............ 1 1 1
Baker 11ouse ......... .- 0 3 0

League It
Delta Upsilon ........... 3 0 0
S/~ma Ci ............... 1 1 0
East Campus ............ 1 I 0
Phi Kappa Theta ........ 0 3 0

League IlI
Lamlbd Chi Alpha ..... 3 O 0
Delta Tau Delta ........ 2 1 0
Theta Delta Chi ...... ;... 1 2 0
Sigma Phl Epsilon ...... 0 3 0

Leaue IV
Sigma Alpha Epsilon .. 3 0 0
Phi Gamma Delta ...... 2 1 0
Theta Chi ............... 1 2 0
Burton Hause ........... 0 3 0

league V
Alpha Tau Om a ...... , 3 0 
PI Kappa Sigma ....... 1 2 0
Nuclear Eng ............ 1 2 0
Tau Epsilon Phi ....... · b 2 0

League Vl
Alpha Epsilon Pi ........ 3 0 0
Phi Sigra Kappa ....... 1 0
Pi Lam la Phn ......... 1 2 0
Walker Dinilg Staff ....... 0 3 0

League VLI
Zeta Beta Tau 3 0 0
Student House 2 ........ ,1 0
Phi Mau Delta .......... 1 2 0
PMi Beta Epsilon.......... 0 3 0

League VII
Gra Hause Din .......... 2 
Signma Nu. 1 1 0
Chi Pal ..... .. 2........ 02 

League I.Y
Delta Kappa Epsilon .... 3 O °
Senior House ... ....... 1 2 0
Theta Xi ....... , o... 3 0

,League X
Signa Aea lp Mu ........ 2 1 0
NlRin ...... ......... 1 1 0
Kappa Sigma .............. 1 1
C~ .. t......0 2c 0Delt KaC a Esln . . . . 3
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before our bacldfield caBy Neal Harvey
IMT's soccer team maintained second wind.

c4

0-4

---- By John Reintie 

r_ Bent Aaslaes, '63, topped Har-
ce vard's Paul Sullivan in two out of
Lu three sets Thursday to become the
co
O singles champion of fthe New Eng-

land' division of the Eastern Col-

O legiate Athletic Conference TennisTournamnent Tech placed second
> in a field of six teams.

< Aasnas Defeats SuliVan
u- Aasnaes met Chauncy Steele III,
Z of Harvard, in the singles semi-
0 finals last Tuesday. The bad

weather forced this match in-
doors but did not affect Aasnae's
playing. He scored a 12-10 victory
to earn the right to meet Sullivan
in the finals. Two days later,
Aesnaes and Sullivan squared off

u_. on rthe Tech courts. The players
were evenly matched in the first

I two sets, Aasnaes winning the
- first by a score of 6-3 and Sullivan

taking ihe second, 6-4. In their-
third set, Aanaes came back to
win the match and the champion-
ship with a 64 victory.

In the doubles finals, Tech and
Harvard met again. However, the
Harvard team won this one, de-
were 6-2 and 7-5. This victory
gave Harvard a one point edge
feating Aasnaes and Jack Moter,
'64, in two sets. The final scores
over Tech in the overall stand-
ingS.

its wirng streak lat week by
downing a strong TUfls team, 1-0,
on Tiffs home field. The Engi-
neers' lone goal was scored mid-
way in the first period by Jim
Tlang, '63, dun/ng some fast ac-
tion in front of the Tufts goal.
Saturday, MIT meets a strong
Amherst squad.

,VnIT's superior forward -ine
controlled the play from the start
and martainedfi posession of the
ball for ,almodt the entire game.
However, the score was kept
down by an emcellent- zone defense
set up by thie big Tufts baclfield.
The Tufts goalie also h1d a busy
aftenoon making a total of 24
goal saves ouit of Tech shots.

Backfield Stgmies Tufts

The Engneers' backfield per-
formed an excellent job bottling
up the Tu/ts offensive attaek.
They rarely allowed the ball to
enter our penalty area, and goalie
Peter Svzhn, '63, only stopped 5
shots. The only serious drives on

Tang Leads Tech Sc

This was the dird go
many games for Tang v
leads the lIAT scoring. 
towed by Bdb Mehrabian,
bias to goals for the sea
was one of the leading Sc
New Englarid last year
season total oi 13.

A week ago Tuesday, t
neers traveled to W.P.I.
thleir second game by a
4-2. Tang and Mehrbia
the soring honors witlh t

Triity Game Canoe

The game slated with
for a week ago last Satur
m/ned out and the two te
no: meet tffi year due
sdxduftlg rcornfics.

Yesterday, the Tednr
Brnare/s on their home
will journey to AmnShert
urday. Ihe Engineers s
4-3 upset over Amherst 1
and hgpe to make this

Bent Aaesnes shows form which
led him to the New England
ECAC shngles Champoshps.

Asnaes Plays in Fnals
Aasnaes goes to Princeton next

Saturday, to represent Tech in
the singles competition at the
final rounds of the ECAC Tourna-
ment. These rounds will include
competition with the winners of
the other three divisions of the our goad came in the third period petmnWce.

. ,

Bf Ken Suelthaus '66 Theta was hiampered by several

League ampionships were de- dropped 'D passes. In a gamedram~~~~onshi~ - .....
where tempers flared, the final
score was Betas 13, Ph Delts 7.
Tallying for he wvmners were
Tony Aldrich, graduate, Harold
Branson, '63, and Kent Gronin-
ger, '63. Graduate House beat
Baker House 374-0 in the other
League I contest.

Repeating as League 11 cmmps
was Delta Upsilon who smashed
Phi Kappa Mheta 25-0. All soor-
ing was done in the first quarter
by Seff Paarz, '63, with 12 point,
Pat Dawe, '63, with 7, and Jim
Allen, '64, with 6. Paarz ran the
opening iekioff for a DU touch-
down. Play during the second
half wa marked by ugged de-
fensive action led by the superb
line-play of Ken Suelthaus, '66,
and Kim Sloat, '64, with neither
posing any real threats.

Dominating League III this
year was Lambda Chi Alpha. The
Lambda Chis took off to an ear-
ly lead over Del'ta Tau Delta on
a 25 yard pass from Dave Sikes,
'63, to Bob Pasquale. The Delts
came back to tie on a Bill Dreiss,
'64, 'to Jack Downie, '64, pass.
Despite this effort, the Lambda
Chis went on to take it 12-8 when
BOb Beach, '62, graibbed another
Sikes pass. Sigma Phi Epsilon
won the other game in League
III defeating Tehta Delta Chi 33-0.

The close race in League IV
was climaxed in a 16-12 Sigma
Alpha Epsilon victory over Phi

cided this weekend as leading
teams cled in hard4ougrt IM
foaball totests. The top intra-
mural crown has as yet to be
decided, however. The semifiwalS
arid fials in the next two weeks
will yield a victor from among
IBeta Iheta Pi, Delta Upsilon,
Lwnbda Chi Alpha, and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon. Compeition in
these coniig games is expected
to be keen.

The steady, running offense and
tight defense of Bea Theta Pi
helped themn win in League I.
Strong opposition from Phi Delta

Cross- Country Squlad
Falls To Springfield;
Frosh Run Strongly

By Mike Oliver

WVT's varsity cross country run-
ners fell before mighty Spring-
fieMl and Williams last Saturday.
In cross country where low score
wiu, Sprifield had 15, Will.iams
56, and MIT 71. The first Tech
hill and dale mn to cross the
finish line was co-captain Roger
Hirichs '63, followed closely by
Chuck Sigwart, '64. Close behind
these two were Dick Mcfillhn,
'65, Tom Goddard, '63, and John
Dresser, '64.

Springfield, thus year rated the
strongest team in New England,
lived up to its reputation as the
first five finmisers over the four
mile course were wearng Spring-
field jerseys.

Brown Breaks Record
For the freshmen, Sumner

Brown, '65, again toppled a course
record for the second. meet in a
row as he cut the fresuna
coure thne at Springfield. With
Bronm's outsbartirg perlfnance
antd fine back-up st from
Raob Wesson, Jstm PMle, and Bill
Fr/iadrn, the fresh came quite
cloe to the Springe ld frsh. The
fil score was Springfield 30,
1r 37, and WUllaws 55.

Varsity Opposes Brandeis
Yesteray the varsity ran

agtinst Bmfdeir., and Saturday
lboth the varity and freshmen
ft' the University of New Harp-
shr.

Theta Delta Ghi's Terry Chatwin '63 heads toward goal line as
Sigma Phi Epsilon defenders Mike Romney '66 and Steve Hestor '63
(far right) are in hot pursuit. Theta Delt's Bil Vachon '63 places
ke3 block on left to give Chatwin a wide open field. TD)X went on
to win the contest 33-0. (Photo by Mark Barron).

Staff, Delta Kappa Epsilon, and
Sigrma Alpha Mu.

DIVISION A
League I

Beta Theta Pi 13, Phi Delta Theta 0
Grad House 37. Baker House 0

IA-Sue I1
Delta Upsdlon 25, Phi Kappa lTheta O

league IIl
L'mbda Chi Alpha 12, Delta Tau D'ta A
Theta Delta Chi 33. Sigma Phi Eps'n 0

league IV
Sigma Al'a Eps'n ,16, Phi Ga'a D'ta 12

· heta Chi 20. Burton House 0
Di\'LSION B

!eaue V

Alpha Tau Omega 26, Nuclear Eng. 0
Tau Epsilon Phi 6, Phi Kappa Sigma 0

!team VI
Alpha EFpsilon Pi 7, Walker Dining 0
Phi Sigma Kappa 7, Pi Lambda Phi O

LeamsUe VII
Phi Mu Delta 6, Phi Beta Epsilon 0

Gammna Delta. Tough defense by
both teams kept the outcome of
this thriller undecided until the
very end. Then, with only two
minutes remaining, a blocked
punt set up -the final SAE score.
Two safeties and touchdowns by
Bill Bafils, and Bill Lenoir, ac-
counted for the SAE points. Theta
Chi ended its season with a tri-
umph over Burton House 20-0.

,League titles ir, Division B
urere captured by Alpha Tau
Omega, Alpha Epsilon Pi, Zeta
Beta Tau, Graduate House Dining

should be exciting. Unbtil then the
final standings are:

Pts.
1. ,Phi Gamma Delta 132
2. Sigma Ci 123
3. Siga Alpha Epsilon 118
4. Student House 93
5. Burton House 85
6. Sigma Phi Epsilon 79

In the Nautical Assciation com-
petition in which eleven boats
·took part, Ken Klare '64 easily
won the Vose cup for competi-
tion anrong varsity and JV let-
termen. The Nickerson trophy for
undergraduates holdi'g no letters
went to Don Shlwan. And the
Smith cup for grad students went
to P. Beamish.

Last week wt the biggest week
of the Pall for interiMILT sailing
competition. Tuesday and Thurs-
day the Si1ing Pavilion was the
scene of the final regattas of the
fall intramurat season in which
Phi Gamma Delta again showed
their superiority; and Friday,
Colmbus Day, the annual com-
petition among the Nautical As-
saciation menbers for the Vose,
Nitekerson, and Smith Trophies
took place.

In the intramural competition,
Sigma Chi, under the helmsman-
sip of Mark Harson and Kym
Byrd caused a stir of excite-
ment when they cut the defend-
ing cdhampion Fiji's lead down to

one point from their previous nine-
point lead of the past week. But
this was in heavy weather where
in Sigma Chi seem's to ihrive.
Light weather was the word on
Toursdcay; and once again the
Fiji's under skippers, Hastings
and Strong, slipped away to a
conndorable final lead of nine
paints.

Throughout all this Sigma Chi-
Fiji strugle, SAE continued to
mil a solid third, ending up with-
in striking distance five points be-
hind Sigma h. Everything
points to the fact that when this
Tegatta ends up next spring, it
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MIT Second In Tourney
conference. Meter will also go
along to join Aasnaes in the
doubles matches. These matches,
slated for Saturday, October 20
and Sunday, October 21, will de-
termine the winner of the entire
tournament.

Aasnaes won his first match in
the qualifying round in Cohasset
Saturday, October 6. Because of
rain, this match was played in-
doors in the Cohasset squash and
tennis courts. In the first round,
Aasnaes defeated Ron Massey of
the University of Connecticut by
a score of 12-2. Aasnaes became
the only Tech entry left in com-
petition when Marty Orrnnd, 64,
was beaten by Sullivan, 12-2.

-Previously, Aasnaes and Meter
bowed to the Harvard team in
the doubles finals. They had one
victory to their credit. In their
first match, which was also play-
ed indoors, Aasnaes and Moter
score a 12-3 victory over Ray
Sawer and George Gray of the
University of Rhode Island.

Aasnaes Norwegian Champion
Bent Aasnaes teamed with a fel-

low countryman to win the 1962
Norwegian Doubles Championship
this past summer. "Aasnaes is a
definite potential Davis Cup can-
didate in the very near future"
says ECAC tournament director
and coach Ed Crocker.
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